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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The history of the United States has been a story of westward 

expansion. Settlement pushed across the face of the continent in a 

slowly unfolding panorama stretching from east to west until the entire 

region was occupied. | At the outer edge of this wave of settlement lay 

the "frontier," variously described as "the meeting point between sav-

agery and civilization," and "the aone where civilization entered the 

2 
wilderness." These definitions Imrdly seem siifficient to designate any 

point of demarkation, but they serve to illustrate that such an entity 

as a "frontier" does exist in spite of the fact that it defies descrip

tion. As the criterion for establishing the frontier of settlement for 

any given time, the Bureau of the Census has arbitrarily selected that 

point where population density averaged from two to six persons per 

sqiiare mile.-̂  Decade by decade, as each decennial enumeration was made 

of the population of the United States, lines were traced across the 

Bureau's maps to mark the outer fringes of settlement. The use of an 

average of population density to trace the frontier of settlement may 

produce severe discrepancies. In fact, the population of a "frontier" 

area may have been much less than the population-per-square-mile average 

Frederick Jackson Turner, The lYontier in American History (New 
York, 1950), p. 3. 

2 Ray Allen Billington, ̂ ^stward Zbcoansion (New York, 19^9), p. 3i 
Hereafter cited as Billington, I'/JsatMard Expansion. 



would indicate. One isolated settlement—perhaps a small iamtgrant out

fitting post around which several families had located—would, when its 

population was ccai^iled and averaged at the end of the enumeration, give 

an erroneous average density for the land for miles around on every side 

of the settlement. 

The frontier of settlement does not lend itself readily to deter

mination; the frontier of agric\ilture is even more difficult to trace. 

There are no statistics and no averages ;Ath which to approximate the 

movement of the farmer's frontier. Thus, it is necessary to create a 

set of criteria with which to trace its progress over a given region 

during a given period of time, and these criteria will vary in applica

tion depending upon the particular iregion through which the frontier of 

agriculture passes. It is a fact that a farmer's frontier existed, and 

armed with this knowledge, the historian may begin a study designed to 

re-ei^eate the movement of that line along which agriculture was first 

practiced. 

Til© fanner's frontier moved progressively westward across the 

United States as did the frontier of settlensnt. Prom the eastern sea

board, farmers crossed the Appalacliian Mountains, trudged through the 

fertile trans-Appalachian valleys, and into the lush lands of the Mis

sissippi Pd.ver Valley. Once across the IJississippi, the faxners' advance 

was halted at the farther edge of the timbered region, or roughly along 

the ninety-fifth mertdian. Two factors arrested the farmers' advance-

Fred Albert Shannon, 333̂  Farmer's JSS^ Frontier; Agriculture. 
^0> 1697 (NeT-7 York, 19^5), P» 32. Hereafter citec. as Ghannon, 2 ^ 



ths Civil VJar and the Great Plains. The former took those energetic 

young men who might have ventured out onto the level plains and impressed 

them into military service. The latter, even after the war had ended, 

presented an environmental barrier to the westward advancement of agrt-

cultur© for more than a decade after I860. 

Accustomed to agricultural practices of the timbered regions in 

the humid East, the farmer was not equipped to deal with the novel en

vironment presented by the Great Plains. The vast stretches of treeless 

prairie "with its scant rainfall and thick, tough sod arrested the :-jest-

ward advance of agrtculture until technological developraent produced 

tools which the agriculturist might employ in his agrarian conquest. 

Among the inventions used in the final conquest of the virgin plains 

were barbed wire fencing, windmills, and steel plows. Barbed wire en

abled settlers to enclose their lands in a region where timber was either 

entirely absent or at a premium. The manufacture and sale of cheaply-

produced windmills made it possible for plainsmen to draw water from the 

saturated sands below the ground. The steel plow enabled farmers to 

break through the tough prairie sod. Armed with these tools of conquest, 

the farmer's frontier swept rapidly across the Great Plains province 

until by 1890 much of the available arable land in that region was under 

5 
cultivation. 

During the period that the farmer's frontier was spreading west

ward across the North /uaerican continent, a similar movement on a 

scale was taking place in Texas. By 1860, the farmer's frontier had 

^ BiUAngton, V7estward Emayis^on^ p. 712. 



advanced across the state to about the ninety-eighth meridian, where it 

halted—just as the farmer's movement over the entire United States had 

halted, and for the aaam reasons: Civil War and the aridity of the 

plains. The fanner in Texas was faced with the same environmental bar

rier that lay in the path of his northern counterpart. From 1860 to 

I87O, the line of settlement in Texas made little progress. It swelled 

tremendously in 1880, however, and by I690 had left the one-hundredth 

meridian far behind. It was this general population movement carrying 

with it the farmer's frontier that finally conquered the South Plains of 

West Texas. 

The story of the settlement of the South Plains is the story of 

the development of an area. It contains ̂ r̂ithin the brief space of a few 

years all the traditional frontier phases through which a geographical 

aocea passes in its evolution. The Indian barrier hindered settlement 

for a time until traders, hunters, and Indian fighters met the cd an 

in his own homeland and destroyed his resistance. After Indian removal, 

the South Plains were for a time tlie exclusive domain of the Cattle 

Kingdom until that institution decayed and fell before the final surges 

of the fanner who broiight with him a stable society, governmental insti

tutions, and otlier vestments of mature communities. 



CHAPTER n 

THE SOUTH PUINS PRIOR TO SETTLEMENT 

The South Plains is a part of the Great Plains physiographic 

province of North America. Itore specifically, the South Plains is an 

integral part of the High Plains, itself a distinct subdivision of the 

Great Plains. The Great Plains is a vast central prairie region extend

ing from northeastern Ilexico northward across the United States into 

western Canada. In the United States this province is bounded on the 

east by a line closely approximating the ninety-eighth meridian and on 

the west by the foot-slopes of the Rocky I^ountains. Because it is an 

integral part of both tlie High Plains and the Great Plains, the South 

Plains shares a common origin with the tvro larger zones. It is neces

sary, then, to review th-e evolution of the entire Gi^at Plains province 

and its subdivisions as preparation for a study of the smaller unit. 

The Great Plains is a sux)erficial fan fonnation composed of waste 

material washed from the Rocky Mountains.'^ Over the centuries, snow-

fed mountain streams have scoured the rugged eastern face of the Rockies, 

eroding its surface and carrying small particles of soil down to the 

plains below. The surface of the Great Plains is nothing more than a 

debris apron of silt produced by an incomplete stream drainage system. 

•̂  Elmer H. Johnson, The Mftyff^l Regions of Texas (Austin, 1931), 
p. 21. Hereafter cited as Elmer Johnson, Natural Regions. 

^ VJiUard D. Johnson, Jfet Hiph Plains an^ ^ O B ^ Utili^^tinn 
(Washington, D.C., 1910), p. 628. Hereafter cited as 'Jillard Johnson, 
Ztaft Hinrh Plains. 
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a phenomenon peculiar to the arid regions of the American Wisst. 

The geologioal processes involved in the formation of the Great 

Plains are identical with the delta-forming activities of streams in the 

humid regions of the East. In both cases soil particles arc carried in 

suspension. In humid regions streams carry their burden of silt to the 

sea where it is deposited to form a delta. In arid zones, however, 

stiwms rarely reach the sea. Rising in the mountains, western streams 

rush headlong to the plains where the mountain stream becomes a 'VIesert" 

stream. The aommitira of the water is slowed and the force of its flew 

is rapidly lost through evaxxsraticai into the dry air and absorption into 

the parched soil. With its enex'gy s&pped^ the heavily-laden desert 

stream deposits its entire load of silt at that point where the water 

fails to flow and movwoent ceases altogether. 

Underlying the debris apron, the substratum of the the Great Plains 

is a sheet of solid rock, once th© floor of an ancient sea. During some 

period in the Earth's geological history, tremendous subterranean forces 

uplifted this rock sheet to its present position and at the sane tine 

gave it a slight tilt upward toward the east. The eastward inclination 

of tlae substratum favored th© natural forces of evaporation and absorption 

by impeding the flow of water in the plains drainage system and thereby 

contributed materially to the allixvlal construction of the Great Plains. 

5 WiUard Johnson, 2 ^ ^X^ ^Wmr PP* 613, 619. 

^ I2M«» P« 61k. 

^ Ibid., pp. 615-616. 

^ '^ff-r p. 627. 



within the Great Plains province the High Plains lies as a dis

tinct topographical and climatic subdivision. It extends north and 

south across the larger province from the Panhandle of Teocas to the 

Canadian border, presenting itself as a high plateau of survival between 

two zones of topographical degradation. To the east of the High Plains 

that portion of the Great Plains lying in a humid zone has been eroded 

into a rolling pj^airie topography, and to the west of the plateau the 

desert regions in the province have been reduced to their present lau 

level by the force of the almost constant winds. These two erosi'i^ 

forces, wind and water, have not appreciably marked the surface of the 

High Plains, for while the plateau receives enough moisture to grow a 

thick sod cover, not enough precipitation falls to etch the land through 

run-off. The sod produced by the scant rainfall has saved the land from 

the scouring effects of wind erosion so evident in western desert regions 

by holding the loose alluvial soil in place. Thus, protected by a blan

ket of grass, the High Plains stands out in bold relief as a fra^aentary 

leiutant of a once larger plateau and betrays the original level of the 

c 

Great Plains. 

Th© plateau character of the province is most clearly seen in 

northwestern Tesxas where the valley of the Canadian River separates the 

southern tableland from the Eigh Plains proper. There the High Plains 

abniptly and majestically above the rolling prairies to be easily 

7 ^:allace u. Atwood, Ifcfe Pfayp̂ gfiTftPĥ g Provinces o£ North America 
(Boston, 19^^), p. 264. 

o 

WiUard Johnson, 3Jft High Plains, p . 610. 



distinguished froa them by the high almost perpendicular walls of the 

Cap Rock escarpment î jhich form the eastern edge of the Teseas High Plains. 

This highland region to the south of the Canadian River is known histor

ically as the U A D C L Estaeado, or "Staked Plains," and constitutes a 

Q 

distinct physiographic subdivision within the state. ̂  The Prairie Dog 

Town Foric of the Red River drains this trans-Canadian region and fo] 

the famous Palo Duro Canyon which reaches midway of the breadth of the 

entire Staked Plains. 

Sonei^Mire south of th© Palo Duro Canyon lies th© area known lo

cally as the South Plains. The line of demarcation is vague and exists 

primarily in the minds of local residents of the region. Generally 

^peaking, the South Plains may be described as a territorial unit roughly 

enclosed in the political limits of thirteen lî st Texas counties. FVom 

north to south, arranged by tiers as they appear on a map, these counties 

are: Bailey, Iamb, Hale, and I*1oyd; Cochran, Hockley, Lubbock, and 

Crosby; Yoakum, Terry, and Lynn; and Gaines and Dawson. On its western 

edge the SouUi Plains lies along the Texas-New Mexico boundary. The 

northern tier of counties, Bailey through Floyd, marks the upper limits 

of cotton culture on the West Texas High Plains for beyond this line 

wheat becomes the principal crop. To the south Gaines and Dawson coun

ties separate the South Plains cotton-groidjig area frcn the stock-raising 

interests of the Ediijards Plateau and Trans-Pecos areas. Along its 

e m edge the Cap Rock escarpment sets the South Plains apart from the 

9 Frederic B. Loanis, Fhysioftrapĥ .'- gL i ^ I^ted States (New York, 
1938), p. 217. 



lowland ''breaks" of the rolling prairie* 

The South Plains possesses all the characteristics of a High 

Plains environment. The land is nearly level; it is treeless, except 

for occasional clumps of cottonwood and willoij xdiich line the intermit-

10 
tent water courses; and the climate is subhuraid. The annual rainfall 

n m c M from twenty-one inches along the edges of the Cap Rock, down to 

fifteen inches or less for the western sectors. The South Plains is 

visited by periodic drouth although it is not a region of perpetual 

aridity. Humid intervals occur from, time to time yet the average annual 

rainfall even durtng a 'Sfet" season is below that required for success

ful agriculture as practiced in the humid east. The drouth periods are 

of longer duration than those of con^jerative humidity, but the brief wet 

cycles experienced before irrij^tion became widespread enabled early 

farmers to achieve a measure of success sufficient to warrant continued 

12 
agricultural endeavor following dry-land techniques of cultivation. 

The aridity of the region caused early visitors to class it as part of 

the Great American Desert—completely tinfit for human habitation—and 

the South Plains was avoided by -white settlers for m̂ n̂y years after the 

northern sections of th© High Plains had been filled. 

The scant vegetation of the South Plains is determlnod by the 

13 
Plains environment—an irrevocable decree of Natiure. The general 

^0 l^alter P. Webb, ShSL QJO^ Zi^JUL (New York, 1931), p. k, 
Hereafter cited as T-̂ ebb, Great Plains. 

•̂^ Elmer Johnson, Natural Hegians. p. 21. 

^ Willard Johnson, JSstL EUlk Pl^ir^. p. 657. 

•̂^ Zlmer Johnson, Natuyal Regiongy p. 16. 
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treelessness of the area is tbm result of the coatbined effects of in

sufficient moisture for deep-rooted plants and the almost constant high 

winds which speed up the evaporation process. Only such vegetation 

as will survive in an arid climate may be found there. Grasses are ad

mirably suited to a Plains environment and they grow in abundance in the 

South Plains. 

Three indistinct grass belts traverse the South Plains in a north-

south direction. The western grass belt, situated along the Texas-New 

Mexico boundary, is composed predominantly of desert sand-grasses; the 

central belt is the domain of the short buffalo and grama grasses; and 

to the east along the Cap Rock lies a region of mesquite grass and thom-

15 
bush. In general the short-grasses predominate and they have come to 

be recognized as th© characteristic vegetation of the South Plains. 

Although the South Plains is a "short-grass country," a capricious 

Nature often puts the lie to those who attempt to generalize. Brief 

periods of unusual or unseasonable moisture have created a mixed prairie 

environment composed of tall grasses interspersed with the short grasses. 

In the I870's, Colonel Richard Dodge visited the High Plains region and 

collected a sod of short grass, took it to his home at Fort Dodge, Kansas, 

and planted it. The sod was carefully tended and well watered. To the 

Colonel's surprise the grasses grew to a height of two or three feet and 

^^ Pdchard Irving Dodge, The Hunting Grounds of the Great West 
(London, 1877), p. 31* Hereafter cited as Bodge, Hunting Grounds, 

^^ H.L. Shantz and Raphael Zon, "Natural Vegetation," Atlas o£ 
American Agriculture> Part I, Section E (Washington, D.C., 1924), p. 6, 
fig. 3. Hereafter cited as Shantz and Zon, "Natural Vegetation." 
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he then remarked that according to his observations the short grasses 

and the tall grasses of the plains were identical. P^cent investiga

tions by skilled plant ecologists have duplicated the colonel's discovery, 

but the conclusions reached have determined that in txMth the startling 

growth of tall stems is a revitalisiation of dormant tall grasses stunted 

17 
by drouth. 

Beneath the irtiiort-grass sod, the South Plains presents two major 

soil groups. In those portions of th© covmties which lie belov̂  the Cap 

Rock a rich chemoseanic soil has developed irfiile upon th© plateau the 

IS 
soil is a chestnut, or "desert," variety. Both designations are based 

upon a pi^dominance of soil types within a given area and do not take 

into consideration small areal soil differences which occiir in any jnegton. 

It is upon the chestnut soils of thB South Plains that the short-grass 

topofî plaiir has developed to significance, btroken only here and there by 

an occasional growth of "soapweed," or yucca, the most obvious tall plant 

19 
of the Staked Plains. 

Against a background of short grass, the South Plains is the 

^ Dodge, Huntini; Groundŝ . pp. 32-33. 

^7 Frederic E. Clements, "Climatic Cycles and Human Populations 
in the Great Plains," Scientp.fic Monthly, n v n . No. 3 (Sept«aber, 1938), 
pp. 2-3. 

^ Sc^i, yg^r^oK 2L Agriculture, 1957 (Washington, D.C., 1957), 
p. 22. Chemozemic soils are among the richest soils kncwn to man. 
They have developed under tall prairie grasses in a cool, teaqwrate-
subhumid envirtsnment. Chestnut soils are of a chemozemic type though 
not so rich, having been developed under short grasses in an arid region. 
IM̂ ., p. 75^. 

^^ Shantz and Zon, "Natural Vegetation," n. 19. 
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of a peculiarly well-adapted form of animal life. The absence of thick

ets on the plains forced the small animals to take to the ground. The 

jackrabbit's warren ims a snug burrow. Prairte squirrels (commonly 

known as prairie "dogs") established large colonies belovx the grass 

roots. Badgers and skunks made homes underground î iere their quarters 

were often shared by small owls driven below because of the absence of 

trees. Predatory packs of wolves and coyotes and an occasional wildcat 

stalked the small creatures during the twilight hours, and over all there 

20 
was the rumble of th© great southern buffalo herd. 

The abundance of game to be found on the South Plains lured early 

man to its vastness. /iTchaeological discoveries have disclosed evidence 

that human beings lived on the plains and surrounding territory during 

Pleistocene times. In the Texas Panhandle ancient remains testify to 

the existence of an agricultural people who built substantial houses of 

adobe and stone, î iile to the south of the Canadian River and below Palo 

Duro Canyon refuse heaps and kitchen middens reveal th© can^jsites of a 

21 
nomadic food-gathering culture on the upper forks of the Brasos River. 

For sosoe reason these early cultures disappeared leaving behind only a 

trace to prove their presence. Tlie inliabitants of the South Plains whom 

tlie Spaniards and early AngXo-Amorican explorers encountered were recent 

intruders to the area who had entered the plains long after the Brazos 

and Panhandle cultures had passed from the scene. 

20 Dodge, ]̂ 2£i;yj2& Qr^wyjis, p. 131. 

^^ llm^U WoiBdngton, Ancient 1 ^ in lisctk ABirtfffl (3d. ed. revised; 
Denver, 19*^), pp. 120-122. 
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Since the days of the first white explorations, the modem repre

sentative Indian tribes of the South Plains were the Comanche, the Kiowa, 

and the Kiowa-Apache. The Apaches, probably one of the first of the 

native races encountered by the Spanish, were called by the ^onguista-

dores, llftr^r^?t "^^ people of the plains."^ They, and the other rep

resentative tribes of the Southwest, seem to have migrated to the plains 

from regions to the northwest, probably from the Great Basin beyond the 

23 
Rocky Mountains. That these major tribes 8e«B to have shared a common 

origin is apparent in certain physical traits, but these superficial 

resemblances may be merely the result of a similar life on the plains. 

Whether they were related to each other or not, the Plains Indi

ans shared a mutual culture. Almost without exception they were a hunt

ing people dependent upon th© buffalo for their survival. From this 

stupid and lumbering beast the Plains Indians obtained food and shelter. 

The meat was often dried, crumbled, and mixed with tallow. The whole 

mixture was then packed into the dried intestines of slain buffalo to 

protect it from moisture and spoilage. The hide of the buffalo was sewn 

into large semicircular sheets resembling a patchwork quilt, which, when 

placed over a tripod of stout poles, became the dwelling of the Plains 

Indian. Every part of the animal was utilized. Those portions of the 

carcass that were inedible—hooves, horns, and tail tufts—were used to 

ornament the Indians' ceremonial dress. Even th© dung of the buffalo 

22 A.L. Kroeber, Cultural and Natural Areas of !teitive North Amer-
ĵ ca (Berkeley, 1953)» P* 79. Hereafter cited as ;Croeber, Cultural Areas. 

23 Ibid,, p. 80. 

TEXAS TECH LIBRARY 
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24 
provided the fuel for plains cooking fires. 

Historically, the Cooanches are probably the best known of the 

Plains Indians who made their homes in West Texas. They seem to have 

migrated to the South Plains from their accustOTied ranges along the V̂ jid 

River in Wyoming. The date of their entry has been set at about 1700, 

beeause it is believed that at that time the horse was introduced to 

Comanche culture, bringing with it a dramatic change in the Indians' 

way of life. Mounted upon swift ponies, the Indians were able to ex

pand their range and swarm over a great portion of the southern Great 

Plains. 

The land of the Comanche, th© Comancheria. was extensive. The 

western edge of the range followed roughly th© ©astern bank of the Pecos 

River beginning at a point a few miles frcxa the river's mouth and extend

ing along the valley of the Pecos to its source. From the headwaters of 

the Pecos the boundary of the Cotnancheria described a slightly north

eastern arc until it struck the head of the Arkansas River. Following 

the north bank of that stream to a point in south central Kansas, the 

line turned southt/ard and then crossed the Arkansas to extend through 

the present state of Oklahoma, crossing the Red River in the vicinity 

of Sherman, Texas. From her© the boundary line ran south past Fort Worth 

24 The dependence of the Plains Indian on the buffalo did not di
minish with the introduction of the horse to plains culture. The horse 
only served to give the Indian greater mobility, but under the influence 
of the Plains environment a "horse culture" seemed to develop with ra
pidity and the Indian became a mounted nomad. Robert H. Lowie, TTVl̂ t̂fli 
of the Plains (New York, 1945), p. 5. Hereafter cited as Lowie, Plains 

^^ Kroeber, Cultural toftfit P» 80. 
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and Austin to make a deep, gradually-sweeping curve to the southwest 

26 
until it met the point of origin near the mouth of the Pecos River. 

Because their range included the South Plains within its confines, 

the CcaaanchSE pr<d»s«nted a formidable barrier to the settlement of West 

Texas. The wild Plains Indians were able to hold the advancing line of 

eettlement at a standstill for many yea.rsm Prom their haven deep in the 

plains th© wily savages were at liberty to loot and pillage the Texas 

frontier and return to their sanctuary id-th irapiinity. So long as the 

High Plains region of Texas was controlled by the marauding Comanches 

the frontier of the farmer was effectively held at bay. A brief account 

of the removal of th© Indian menace is an elemental part of the develop

ment of the South Plains, for it was not until the red man was displaced 

that whites were able to enter the region and establish their small farms 

to begin the process of converting a frontier area into a close-knit and 

integi^ted society. 

Th© removal of the Indian was ccanplicated by the natural resources 

of the southern High Plains. The South Plains was one of the last hunt

ing grounds of the American West. In I87O, the great buffalo range had 

been permanently divided into a northern and a southern herd by the 

transcontinental railroads. By 1875, because of their rapid extermin

ation at the hands of comiasrcial buffalo hunters and eastern "sportsmen," 

little remained of the northern herd except for a few pitiful survivors 

in the British possessions. The wholesale destruction, so rapid in the 

26 
Ernest Wallace and E. Adamson Hoebel, The QsiSUlSl^&t Lords of 

the ^anUi Plains (Norman, 1952), p . 7. 
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north, was delayed on the southern range because of the danger posed by 

the southern Plains IrKiians. In the mid-seventies some Ixiffalo were to 

be found in the deep carbons of the Cimarron River Valley, but the major

ity of the s\arviving animals were grazing a strip of territory extending 

from below the Cimarron southwest across the upper tributaries of the 

Canadian River, onto the Staked Plains, and west to the Pecos River Val-

27 
ley. Driven before the hunters' deadly guns, the bedraggled remnants 

of the southern herd migrated to the southern fringes of the Staked 

Plains where, in spite of frequent Indian forays against them, the beasts 

enjoyed a brief respite from the wanton slaughter carried on by th© coxa-

mercial hide-seekers. Once on the South Plains the buffalo were reason

ably secure from complete annihilation. A symbiotic relationship grew 

up between the Indian and th© buffalo. So long as herds roamed the 

South Plains, the Indians were a,ssured a steady supply of food from this 

roving conanissary—at least enough to enable the Cc»aanches to continue 

their raids against the outlying Texas settlements. In the animals' 

favor, the presence of the hostile Indian posed a threat great enough to 

deter even the most mercenary of buffalo hunters. 

Because of the protection afforded by the Plains Indians, the 

cries of disgruntled hunters were united with the petitions of the ter

rorised settlers as they bombarded their government for action that would 

bring the raids to an end. Both petitioning groups felt that they were 

within their rights in demanding federal action. Had not the government 

a series of treaties with the wild tribes, granting thtm annuities. 

27 
Dodge, Bu^i^ipy Grounds, p. 134. 
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bribes, and other concessions in retxim for î hich the Indians had 

?8 
to accept reservations in Indian Territory? And had not the Indians 

agreed to remain within the confines of their reservations and learn to 

walk the "white man's road?" Obviously, reasoned the petitioners, the 

Indians had not honored their treaties and desex'ved to be forcibly re

turned to their camps. 

The truant Indians were proasptly branded as outlaws. In truth, 

however, this was a ease of the pot calling the kettle black. The white 

man and his government seem to have been as faithless as the Indians. 

Through mismanagement and the appointment of irresponsible Indian agents, 

graft and corruption flourished. In the midst of all the turmoil the 

nomadic Plains Indians had wandered from their reservations to hunt buf

falo. VJhen expeditions were sent out to retxim the red men to their 

territory, the Indians renounced their treaties and resumed their pre

vious occupations—rapine and plunder along the Texas frontier, ^^ithin 

a year after th© Comanches and their southern neighbors had accepted 

reservations th© outlying settlements were again under attack. 

The Comanches fled to their beloved Staked Plains. In a short 

time they were again in coB?>lete control of West Texas and eastern New 

?4exico, wand©i*ing freely back and forth across the broad expanse of the 

South Plains. Th© lightning raids of these renegades terrortzed white 

settlements within a two-hundred<«ilje radius of the eastern edge of the 

2° On October 21, 1867, the Kiowa and Comanche tribes accepted a 
reservation lying between the Washita and Î ed rivers. Within a week the 
Cheyennes and the Arapahoes made a similar agreement and the major Plains 
tribes had been dealt with. Billington, ."estward Hbcpansion. p. 660. 
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South Plains.^^ The Indians were sustained in part by a lively commerce 

with white traders in the settlements of eastern New Msxico. These whit© 

traders, called comane^ros, bartered with the Comanches, eyrhanginc 

firearms in return for cattle and horses stolen from tecas settlements. 

Originally this illicit trade was carried on within the small New Mexi

can tovms along the Pecos River, but since the r̂BWnfihP̂ '̂ Q dealt largely 

in contraband, they were forced to move their business out onto the open 

30 
country of the Staked Plains to avoid detection.-^ 

The eomapG^yo trade was in full swing durtng the 1870's. C ^ ^ 

tain R. G. Carter, one of the members of Colonel R. S. Mackenzie's troop, 

remarked that during the military caoqpaigns against the Comanches in 

1871, 1872, 1874, and 1875 regular trading stations were found across 

the Staked Plains. Ikny of these were located on a line between what 

is now Spur, Texas, in Dickens County, and Forts Bascom and Sumner in 

31 
New Mexico.'^ Hie trade did not cease until the last Comanche had been 

rounded up and placed on his reservation. 

The frequent excursions of the Comanches against the frontier 

settlements caused whites to organize retaliatory expeditions to recover 

their lost livestock. These punitive expeditions proved futile, for the 

forbidding South Plains promised doom to those who were not familiar with 

29 Edward S. Wallace, "General ILanald Slidell ^kckenzie, Indian 
Fighting Cavaliyman," Sout}:westem Historical ;\iarterlv, LVI (1953), 
p. 336. Hereafter cited as E.S. Wallace, "Mackenzie." 

30 J. Evetts Haley, "Th© Comanchero Trade," Syvy,^\^y^m Histor
ical Quarterlv, XXXVIII (1935), p. l6l. 

^^ Ibid., p. 174. 
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its secrets. The whites trailed the marauders to the base of the fro^^-

ing Cap Rock where all pursuit halted. To enter the Comanches' strong

hold and follow thma to their lair would have been suicidal. • rater was 

scarce and its location known only to the savages. The Cap Rock, too, 

made piirsuit well-nigh impossible because its brooding face was marked 

by innumerable small canyons, any one of -vjhich the Indians might use as 

an avenue of escax̂ e.-̂  With the odds heavily in favor of the red men, 

most whites, with the exception of the comancheros. were willing to let 

33 the Indian alone in his South Plains refuge. 

Finally, as th© Comanche raids became intolerable, the federal 

government dispatched troops to the afflicted Texas frontier. In order 

to end th© ceaseless depredations the Indian would have to be met in his 

stronghold on his own terms. Defeat would have to be accoD?)lished in 

the sanctuary of tl^ South Plains before success would be complete and 

the recalcitrant savage could be herded onto his reservation. 

One of the leaders chosen for the task of destroying Indian re

sistance in the Southwest \m.s Colonel Ranald Slidell Mackenzie and prob

ably the most decisive campaigns in the South Plains ax̂ ea were carried 

out under his coramaiKi. Th© War Department's choice of Mackenzie was an 

intelligent one. A graduate of th© United States Military Aeadea^, the 

young Lieutenant l^ckenzie had served with valor during the Civil War 

and had been brevetted to th© rank of colonel by the end of hostilities. 

^2 Frank P. Hill, "Indian Raids on the South Plains," Pf 
?lA^a Hlstoa^^cal Sgjjdatt, VII (1934), p. 55* Hereafter cited as Hill, 
"Indian Raids." 

33 SBdA»9 P» 56. 
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km a commander. Colonel Mackenzie was noted as a strict disciplinarian, 

but his justice was meted out with proportion and with a strong sense of 

justice to the parties concerned. Operating out of Forts Griffin, Rich

ardson, and Concho, Mackenzie led scattered attempts to settle the South 

34 

Plains Indian problem in IS70, 1371, and 1872. These expeditions, al

though not decisive, served to acquaint the young colcmel with the ter

rain of the South Plains and with th© techniques of warfare employed by 

the Comanches. In his caa^ign of I872, Mackenzie crossed the South 

Plains by way of Yellow House Canyon to Fort Sumner, Haw Maxico, finding 

plenty of water and grass along the way. Ti» route ho traced later be

came an important cattle trail, named by those who followed it as the 

Mickenzie Trail. This expedition was the first instance in which troops 

had been taken across th© Staked Plains and proved th© practicality of 

such a venture. 

In spite of the activities of the federal troops, by I873 damages 

resulting from Indian depredations had mounted to an estimated fifty mil-

35 
lion dol3jars. A decisive military campaign was the only solution. In 

September, 1874, Colonel Mackenzie provided just such a caB?)aign. Oper

ating out of Caxap SuppHy in present Carosby County and obtaining his sup

plies from Fort Griffin, Ilackenzie won two overwhelming victories over 

the Indians. The first of thes© took place in Tule Canyon in early 

September; the second occured shortly thereafter on September 28, when 

Mackenzie broke the resistance of the Comanches and southern Cheyennes 

^ E.S. Wallace, "Jfeckenzie," pp. 386-387. 

^^ IbUUf p. 338. 
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in Palo Duro Canyon. The Chegrmnae intruders had left their traditional 

homeland to share in the plunder of the Teocas frontier. Colonel Macken

zie's victory coB^pletely devastated the visitors' forces and they irere 

36 
returned tc their reservations."^ 

The victory at Palo Duro Canyon bolstered the flagging courage of 

the buffalo hunters on the northern fringes of the Texas Panhandle. 

Sensing that Indian resistance would soon b© broken, hordes of huntezrs 

into th© South Plains area. In 1874, close on the heels of 

37 

Jftickenzie's troops, the hunters began their slaughter. These unsolic

ited allies of the Indian fighters i^re so successful in their destruc

tion of the remaining buffalo that by 1880 the species had all but dis

appeared and the hunters, except for those remaining in a few isolated 

outposts, had retired. The destruction of the southern buffalo herd 

hastened the final capitulation of the Indians on th© South Plains by 

removing their source of supply. 

Soon after his victoiy at Palo Duro, Colonel Mackenzie was ordered 

to Fort Sill, Indian Territory, to take charge of the managwoent of the 

Indian reservation located there. When the colonel left the South Plains 

area for his new assignment, another young officer of strong mettle at 

Fort Concho stepped into his place. It was to young Lieutenant Colonel 

William R. Shafter that the Military Department of Texas turned when it 

planned an expedition to the South Plains to explore and map the region 

3^ E%S. Wallace, "Mackenzie," p. 390; l^alter Prescott Webb, <sl jj, 
(•ds.), Ujft Eaa^book o£ !Stg/aM. (2 vols.; Austin 1952), II, p. 115. 

•̂̂  Hill, "Indian Raids," p. ^6. 
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for future refererwe. Under orders from the Military Department, Shafter 

organized the greatest expedition ever to leave Fort Concho. His comnand 

included nine troops of the lOth Cavalry, two companies of infantry, two 

detachments of Indian scouts, sixty-five wagons, and a drove of beef 

cattle to trail the expedition across the sea of grass covering the South 

Plains.-^ 

Shafter's caravan set out from Fort Concho on July 14, 1875, In 

the heat of midsumier. Prom the fort th© party traveled northwest to 

Blanco Canyon in present Crosby County where Shafter established a sup

ply caa^ and divided his force. Leaving one half of his expedition at 

Blanco CanyT>n, he led the resrt of his mien across th© parched South Plains 

towai^ the Pecos River. His expedition, beset by hardships all the way, 

endured the journey, reached the Pecos, and returned in triumph to Fort 

39 
Concho on Septmber 25, 1875* The success of Shafter's expedition 

only served to add further credence to Colonel Mackenzie's original con

tention that military marclies across the South Plains were both feasible 

40 
and practical. 

The earlier exploits of ISackenzie and this triumph by Shafter 

struck a mortal blow at the security of the Indians who rsmained to roam 

the South Plains. Through energetic campaigning by seasoned troopers. 

^^ J. Evetts Hal^, Fpyt Cpa£j32 SQSl iUOS, ZflaSftl fTQTtXl^r i^sn Angelo, 
Texas, 1952), p. 231. Hereafter cited as Haley, Fort Concho. 

^9 ]2M*$ P- 233. 
40 

One of Shafter's m©n. Lieutenant Thaddeus Jones, took careful 
notes of the entire e3q>edition and these were later incorporated in an 
official map of the South Plains which was to be used in that part of 
Texas for over fifty years. Webb, Har^book. H , p. 595. 
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the ruthless slaughter of the buffalo by coBMsrcial hunters, and scat

tered expeditions led by white settlers the supremacy of the Plains In

dians was destroyed. The final military campaigns of 1S7**' and 1375 broke 

completely all organized Indian resistance on the South Plains, except 

for small scattered bands who continued to make thmaselves a nuisance by 

occasionally driving off snail herds of livestock. By the end of I876 

the region was open for white settlement. 

And settlers \jore not SIOIT to come to the new region to try their 

hand on the open stretches of level prairie. The first to arrive irere 

cattlemen -5̂ 10 filled the lowland breaks just belo;-: the Cap Rock. By the 

end of the decade the fringes of the South Plains were sparsely settled 

by stock raisers and a few sheepmen who lined the i-jatercourses with thsir 

sodded dugouts. 

file:///jore


CHAPTER III 

THE CATTLEMAN'S FRONTIER ON THE SOUTH PLAINS 

The occupation of the South Plains by cattlemen was a consequence 

of the rapid expansion of the open range industry in the western United 

States. This was the first settlement of the area by white men, and it 

was the iamediate preciirsor of the farmer's frontier. Indeed, many of 

the individuals who came into the region as cattle amn, themselves re

mained to become stock farmers and farmers. Hence, an examination of 

th© op©n range cattle industry is essential background for a history of 

the coming of the farmer's frontier. 

The "Cattle Kingdom" in the United States developed as a result 

of two distinct frontier luovements: the first on the northern Great 

Plains, the second, more iuportant, in Texas. During the days of the 

Oregon Trail, hardy adventurers left the timbered fringes of the Great 

Plains province and moved out onto th© rolling prairies where they estab

lished small ranches to sixpply the emigrant traffic bound for the **New 

Northijest." The proprietors of these "road ranches" carried on a lively 

trade xAth the Oregon travellers, frequently exchanging one fresh animal 

from their herds for several head of emigrant stock spent from the first 

part of the long overland journey. Ivlfien th© emigrant traffic increased, 

the pioneer ranchers on the prairies expanded their herds correspondingly 

to meet the greater demand, and for a time their business flourished. 

When Oregon Trail traffic subsided, other lures presented them-

^ Ernest Staples Osgood, IQjs, iSO, SL ^SSL Cattleman (Minneapolis, 
195^)» P» 9. Hereafter cited as Osgood, Dgy sf £b& (^ttlwBin. 
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selves to entice emigration from th© population centers of the Bast* 

The discovery of gold in California, and later in Colorado and Nevada, 

kept the road ranches engaged in their lucrative business. 

Finally, however, as placer claims imre exhausted and the mining 

business turned to lode-mining requiring large investments of capital, 

wmsrtwKrd eadigration dwindled to a awre trickle. Their emigrant market 

gone, and with lai^ herds of cattle on their hands, the proprietors of 

the northern z*oad ranches found themselves suddenly at a loss for a mar

ket for their beeves, .̂ nall OTDerators abandoned their enterprises, but 

larger ranchers who had built up their herds with an eye for supplying 

the Oregon traffic made a successful transition and found markets for 

theslr beef by supplying military outposts and Indian reservations. Those 

who had arrived on the northern ranges first in the early days of the 

emigrant traffic acquired choice sites upon which to range their cattle. 

By the 1860's the ranges pre-«B^yted by these pioneer herdsmen were 

stocked iTith herds of considerable size deriving for the most part from 

animals recruited from ead-grants bound for Oregon and prospectors on 

their way to the western gold fields. The erstuhile eadgrant traders 

made the most of their previous experience with cattle to begin the first 

3 

widespread utilization of the High Plains as a grazing region. 

While the northern portion of the High Plains was being rapidly 

transformed into grazing land, the second frontier phase of the cattle 

industry was taking place on the dusty plains of southern Texas. The 

2 Osgood, 2ay 2L iJ^ Cattleman, p. 23. 

^ Ibid.^ pp. 47-48. 
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two independent movements together created the short-lived twit magnifi

cent spectacle of the cattle kingdom on the Great Plains. 

Hardy Spanish cattle from the province of Andalusia had been in-

trodiiced to the Itew World by the csfMaQuiatadoiwea and when Spain relin

quished her Worth American possessions her foilier colonials continued 

to tend th© descendants of the breed. Ifeider the ideal grazing conditions 

of South Texas th© nvimbers of these cattle increased rapidly and ̂ îhen 

Anglo-American Inraigrants entered Texas under Ifexico's liberal coloniza

tion policy they found Msxican nationals actively engaged in the range 

4 
cattle business. 

The Anglo-^Aaerioans profited from their association with the 

Mexican jaanhicas* ^ o m the v^i^ros they learned the techniques in

volved in herding cattle from horseback, .^mglos readily accepted cat

tle-raising, adopted the methods eir^loyed by th© I%xicans, and by the 

time of the war for Texas Independence, the Texas "cowboy" was the equal 

of his Latin-Araerican counterpart. 

After Santa Anna's defeat, th© ranc)i©ros in Texas fled to >i8xico, 

leaving their herds behind to tmnder over the narrou^ strip of land 

lying betTjeen the IJueces and Rio Grande rivers. The ownersliip of this 

4 
One ijriter holds the opinion that the Anglo-^American ianigrants 

brought cattle with them in large numbers and that the American and 
Spanish breeds amalgamated to form a common stock possessing the best 
qualities of each. "The Texas Cattle Trade," IMited States Pfpflrtf^nt 
ja£ AgFlQ\Q,txn I^BBd. W P , P P . 3^-3^7. Most historians of the cattla 
industry do not give much credit to the influence of /oiglo-^American 
cattle in the development of the Texas industry. For instance, Dobie 
refers to the American cattle as having introduced 'feongrel . . . blood" 
which had little effect on the original S^panish breed. J.Frank Dobie, 
IlM LffAT^rimp (Boston, 1941), p. 30. 
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strip of land was a bone of contention between the two republics for 

tmny years after Texas had gained her independence. The Republic of 

Teocas, however, took the initiative and the new govmraaent declared all 

vabvanded cattle at large in this area to be public property.^ Jubilant 

Texas cowboys, scoimful of any Jiexican's right of ownership, descended 

upon the abandoned herds and placed their awn brands upon the animals. 

In 1837 and 1838, large herds were rounded up and driven for sale to 

cities in the interior of th© republic. 

In 1842, Texas cattle from the Nueces VaUey region were being 

driven to markets in New Orleans. Seme cattle Trere shipped by -t'Ater 

from Indianola, Port Lavaca, and other Texas ports to be sold in 'lobile 

and New Orleans, and a feir head xrere even transported to Cuba as stock 

7 
cattle for plantations. Such shipments seem to have been rare, however, 

probably because the high cost of steamship transportation reduced the 

margin of profit realized from the sale of cattle. Although the cattle 

in South Texas wez« virtually free to anyone who branded them, few 

Texans had sufficient capital to pay even the relatively low cost of 

intercoastal shipping. Aside from its eacpenaef shipment of cattle by 

water was a precarious venture for sudden storms along the Gulf coast 

took a heavy toll in injured and weakened animals. 

IHs outlet by sea effectively blocked, i^rimarily because of his 

^ lSa& S£, ti& pppH^l^p J2l DfiSSLSL* ̂ th cong. 1336, pp. 149-151. 
Q«am»l, lMa&$ IT, PP* 323-325. 

^ Sssi^ SsQBi^ 2L iM IM^M 2Xsi^, 2^,* m , P* 965. 

'̂  Haul* 
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lack of funds, the Texas cattle raiser placed his beeves on overland 

trails in his search for a market for his increased surplus. From 1846 

until 1861, Texan herds were trailed to western Louisiana. In I85O, 

Texas cattle were driven from the Nueces Valley to the gold fields of 

California. Drives carried range steers to Chicago in I856, and until 

8 
the Civil War there were irregular movements of cattle out of Texas, 

These sporadic shipments offered slight relief to Texans. Cattle on the 

Texas ranges multiplied faster than they could be marketed. The situa

tion x*as further complicatad by the inflxax of cattle raisers from the 

United States who entered the coastal ranges shortly after T©xas' annex

ation. The prodiKj© of these new ranches only added to the surplus of 

cattle in Texas and succeeded in lowering prices in the glutted local 

9 

markets still farther. 

The Civil VJar nearly destroyed the cattle industry in Texas. 

There were few enough markets for Texan beef, and even these were closed 

by the North's effective blockade of tl» Mississippi Pdver and Union 

patrols on the Gulf coast. VJith no market value, Texan cattle were neg

lected as the Texas cattlemen exchanged their chaps and lariats for mus

kets and uniforms. Many ranches were abandoned and the stock permitted 

to run wild. Old animals which would have been sold at other times ac

cumulated and a great percentage of the annual increase for the duration 

Tenth Census of iJie United States^ 16.80,. Ill, p. 965; Dobie, 
Longhoms, p. 363. Dobie feels that the movement of cattle out of Texas 
in the decade before the Civil War was considerably greater than his
torians of the cattle industry seem to think. 

9 
George Stewart, "A Land Policy for the Public Domain," Economic 

peograohv. Vol. I, No. I (March, 1925), p. 93. 
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of the >jar escaped branding. By and large the stock was not considsred 

to he worth caring for, and there earns a time in Texas when "a man's 

poverty was estimated by the number of cattle he possessed." When 

Texans returned to their homes after the war they found their stock 

roaming the ranges unbranded and worthless, militaxy bigots in charge 

of their state government, and fraud and outlaT'n:y reiiQ}ant. 

Ironically, the veiy war which had nearly ruined the Texas cattle 

business now proved its salvation. VJartime prosperity and a change in 

dietary habits in the Morth had given Yankees a taste for beef. During 

the war their appetites had depletcjd the resources of the northern ranges, 

and nai7, their pockets stuffed >ri.th inflated currency, northerners clam

ored for still more beef. The northern ranges may have been exhausted, 

but Texas had arore than enough beef to supply the demand. I select, 

fuUy-matux^ animal worth not more than five or six dollars in Texas 

would bring ten times that amount on tl» northern market. The jingle of 

silver dollars reached the ears of the financially prostrate Texas cattle

men, and the winter of IB65 and the spring of 1866 were spent in feverish 

preparation for the first long drives to the northern markets. During 

the sunaner of 1866 the beeves were placed on the trail. The exact des

tination of th© herds not even the drovers knew, but "soemwhere north of 

12 
•36'" there was a buyer for Texas stock. 

3-0 Joseph G. McCoy, IJ[i£[<Q£̂  Sisgĵ sifî  g^ ^ ^ fîftttJ.̂  IXSOSL 3L i ^ 
liUdk A M ̂ JQUJitiaiSk (Reprint; •..ashington, B.C., 1932), p. 20. Hereafter 
cited as IbCcy, iSLigt9r3»? SMSimL* 

^ Ihid^ 

12 
•^ Osgood, 2gtx s£. I t e Cfî ttilllffiTIi ?• 91* 
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the drives of 1866 were discouraginf^ly unsuccessful. Unforeseen 

hmcards along the trails harried th© Texan drovers all along their i»oute. 

A great deal of the country traversed was thickly tirabeared, rugged ter

rain where Teama longhoms, accustoB»d to treeless rolling prairies, 

noamnagmable. Through bitter experience Toxan drovers learned 

that their rangy beasts could not be driven successfully in timbered 

13 
thickets. Besides the problem presented by sldttish cattle in wooded 

country, these first trail herds were beset with bands of outlaws who, 

operating under th© pretext of protecting their local cattle from pos

sible infection carried by Texas cattle, cooEnitted all sorts of outrages 

and eocacted staggering amas from southern herdsmen. A contemporary com-

a»nting on the state of affairs observed that 

Southern ICansas and I-Hssgurt were the fields to which every 
rascal in either State j[sij annually rallied to clieat and 
swindle, by bogus checks, worthless notes, or any other ^^ 
villainous device, the Southern drover out of his herds. 

Because of the hazards of those first drives of the more than 

260,000 head of cattle trailed north in 1866 only a very few reached a 

profitable market. To make matters worse the grass along the trails 

soon Xijlthered and the forage, trampled by a million hooves, disappeared. 

Teocas stock, already subjected to hard usage in trailing through the tim

bered country and now weak frcaa lack of forage, reached their destination 

in poor condition. The gaunt animals, little more than "hooves, boms. 

^^ Osgood, SSX 2L i J » f̂flttfliffifffflfii ?• 3 1 . 

-^ Mocqy, siaiaxia p̂ t̂qftfffit p. 21. 
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and eyeballs," brought such a low price per pound that many drovers 

received less for tb©ir cattle than they had paid for them in Texas. 

The close of 1866 left Texans disillusioned and discouraged. 

While disgruntled Texans were rounding up cattle for a second 

trail season, an astute businessman from Illinois became intrigued by 

the profitable possibilities of creating a tenninus for the northern 

drives. Joseph G. IbCoy with two of his brothers was enigaged in ship

ping livestock in Springfield, Illinois. In 1866, Illinois was the 

second largest boef-producing state in the nation—containing only slight-

ly fewer cattle than Texas. MaCoy saw th© need for joining the north

bound trail hex*ds with the westward-expanding railroads, and he began to 

BBLrket his idea among the moguls of the western lines. 

i4cCoy first approached the president of the Kansas Pacific, a 

feeder line of the Union Pacific x̂ hich had just been extended southward 

from Cheyenne, k^oming. The railroad official seemed mildly interested 

in IfeCoy's plan but refused to commit himself definitely. -^ The presi

dent of the Missouri Pacific left no doubt as to his position regarding 

McCoy's venture and ordered the man from Illinois from his office. 

Within a matter of hoiirs after liis forced exit, MtjCoy obtained a con

tract from the Hannibal and St. Joe Railroad and through this made an 

agrmvaent i^th the Kansas Pacific for shipaient of cattle east of the 

16 
railway terminus of the Hannibal and St. Joe on the Missouri River. 

•̂5 I'3a\irice Î 'rink, W. Turrentine Jaclcscai, and Agn»s "Jricht Spring, 
WBKk Gyass \ ^ Kinp (Boulder, Colorado, 1956), p. 42. Hereafter cited 
as Frink, Jackson, and Spring, UbH^ Grass Vap Kinn. 

^^ Webb, QSMk P̂ flinflr P* 220. 
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with shipping agreements concluded, I-ioCoy set out in search of a 

site for his enAnprise. The first towns he approached declined the 

honor of becoming cowtowns. Hie fina3Jy selected the sleepy frontier vil

lage of Abilene, county seat of Dickinson County, ICansas. Abilene in 

17 
I867 was a aanall, dead place containing a dozen dugouts and a saloon. 

The si1ie was ideal, however, for the surrouraUng country was entirely 

unsettled for miles around, water was available in aaplA quantities, 

there was abundant grass on which to hold cattle, and it was the farth

est point west of tlie advancing agricultural frontier mhere a good depot 

could be built. Work began in earnest and ijithin two months after con

struction stasrted, a shippinf; yard with a capacity for three thousand 

head of cattle (ccoaplete with a set of Fairbanks scales), a bam, and 

an office building î jor© erected Tdth **& good three-story hotel i^ll on 

th© way toward completion.*''^ 

Late in the season Abilene was ready, and McCoy sent out messen

gers to meet the north-bound herds with the news that a shipping point 

had been established. Texan drovers, hardened by the experiences of the 

previous year, turned their herds toward Abilene, and the success of 

JfcCoy's enterprise was assured. Th© union b©i:ween the markets of the 

North and th© produce of the South was coc^slete. From I867 to I87I 

Abilene was the northern terminus for the Texas cattle drives, and thou

sands of head of cattle made their way to tho stock r>onf; of central 

ICansas. The season of I87I was the last year in which a cattle busiriess 

^̂  McCoy, fiiaifflcia ^Mfeslasu p. ^* 

^^ Sa^.9 p . 50. 
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done in Abilene.^ Small farmers took advantage of the free land 

offered them under the Homestead Act of 1862 and rapidly pushed th© agri

cultural frontier westward until they had erected continuous lines of 

20 
fence across southern Kansas through which cattle could not pass. 

Abilene's traffic was forced westward and Ellsworth, Newton, and Dodge 

City in turn became the new termini for the northern drives. 

Texas cattle folloi«d several routes to Kiansas markets. From 1867 

to 1871, the Eastern Trail, or Abilene Trail, was most popular. Begin

ning in the vicinity of Austin, Texas, cattle were trailed past Waco and 

Fort Worth to merge with the Chisholm Trail at the crossing of the Red 

River at Red River Station. The herds then proceeded across th© Chero-

2l 
kee strip to the Arkansas River and thence to Abilene. From I87I to 

1875 Texas cattle passed to th© west of Abilene, and by I876 the Dodge 

City Trail, or VJestem Trail, became widely used. The Western Trail 

began near San Antonio, Texas, moved northward past Doan's Store on the 

Red River, and reached the loading pens at Dodge City, Kansas. Even fur

ther to th© west was th© Goodnight-Loving Trail blazed in 1866 by Charles 

Goodnight and Oliver Loving. This trail began in the vicinity of Fort 

Concho, Texas, swung in a wide southwesterly arc to cross the x^terless 

southern extension of the Staked Plains by way of the old Butterfield 

19 r.ScCoy, Historic Sketches, p. 229. 

2^ Osgood, ^^ of ihe Cattleman, ryp. 36-37. 

2^ Frink, Jackson, and Spring, T-fhen Grass Was King, p. 46; Webb, 
flaina. n»p, PP* 224-225. 
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Overland Mail Route, and crossed the Pecos River at Ilcrsehead Crossing 

23 
to follow the west bank of that river to Fort Sumner, New Mexico. 

Frcan Fort SuBBier the cattle were trailed northward along the Pecos and 

24 
into the eastern third of Colorado. Since the Goodnight-Loving Trail 

skirted the waterless Staked Plains and avoided the domain of the Plains 

Indians by passing to the west of the Texas Panhandle, it becaam an im-

portant route to Dodge City, Kansas, and Ogallala, l^braskBi. 

Through the sixties and into the seventies the cattle industry 

grew. Thousands of cattle made their way to market and to the northern 

26 
ranges where they were fattened for early sale during the spring. The 

failure of Jay Cooke's banking house precipitated the Panic of 1873 which 

dealt th© cattle industry a severe blow. A single firm engaged in the 

cattle trade is said to have lost over one hundred and eighty thousand 

dollars in three weeks because of the depression. ^ The movenwnt of 

22 
J. Evetts Haley, Ch^r>? Q22^iSXs}Sic» Qo^mSk SM '̂'̂ '̂̂ fflmn i^^^^ 

edit ion; Norman, 1949), p . 127. Hereafter cited as Haley, Goodnight. 
^^ Ibid. , pp. 133-134. 

2̂ * Ibid., p. 138. According to Itoley, Goodnight blazed th© trail 
from Texas to Fort Sumner, New I'-Sexico, in 1866. He left Loving in charge 
of the herd in Tort Sumner while he returned to Texas after another herd 
and Loving trailed the cattle north into Colorado. Haley, Goodnight> 
p. 140. 

2^ Osgood, ̂ y Q£, jŷ e Cattleman, pp* 36-37. 

26 For an estimate of the numbers of cattle driven from Texas from 
1866 to 1380 see the Tenth Census ££ tlja United States. 1880, III, pp. 
966 and 975. For the number of cattle driven north between 1880 and I885 
see Joseph Nimmo, Range and Pĵ nch Cattle 'ft^ffic. House cbcec. Doc. No. 
267» 48th Cong., 2d. Sess., 1884-1865 (Washington, D.C., I865), p. 31. 
Hereafter cited as Ninsno, Rayige and Ranch Cattle Traffic. 

27 McCoy, FJ^storic Sketches, p. 25I. 
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cattle northward dropped from over 400,000 head in 1873 to 166,000 in 

1874 and 151,000 in 1875.^^ The remaining years of the I870's were 

filled with radical changes in the cattle industry. Cattlemen began the 

organization of livestock associations in a concerted effort to control 

the industry and stabilize the market. Retrenchment \3as rapid after the 

Panic of 1873, and the cattle industry began a steady climb upi^rd. By 

1879 it had recovered from the depression; from that year until 1885 the 

cattle business was marked by a sharp increase in the amount of capital 

29 
invested and by the creation of large cattle-raising corporations. A 

period of unprecedented expansion ensued. 

The cattleman's frontier reached the South Plains in the latter 

half of the I870's, coincident with the rtsing nationwide boom in the 

industry. After the Civil War the cattleman's frontier had been pushing 

steadily acj?oss Texas, occu^^ng first tl^ lands beyond the Western Cross 

Timbers. By I876 the one hundredth meridian had been passed and cattle 

30 
raisers appropriated choice ranges on th© rolling red prairies. 

The broad, level lands in the southern oortion of the Texas High 

Plains at first had been avoided. Cattlemen, seeking to by-pass the 

waterless and Indian-infested Staked Plains, had followed the Goodnight-

Loving Trail to fill th© Pecos River Valley regions of Texas and New 

Mexico. Cattlemen also moved into the Edwards Plateau Region and thus 

surrounded the vStaked Plains with cattle ranges. The breaks in the 

•y 

2S Nlamo, ganea ^M. Ranch Cattl© Ts^mSLf P« 31. 

29 Osgood, Day 2t iJ^ Ĵ idcJelfiBSBt P* ^^» 
30 
-" Richardson, T̂ 7|f>fi, Tba Lone Star State, p. 309. 
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rolling plains east of the Cap Rock escarpment proved to be ideal for 

holding cattle. In that section lying just below the lower Texas Pan

handle there was to be found ample water, nutritious grasses, and the 

nuaierous small canyons scarring the face of the Cap Rock provided refuge 

for cattle duaring th© winter.-^ The region was a stockman's paradise. 

The excellenc© of the Staked Plains proper for grazing was not 

long overlooked. Early in IS76 Charles Goodnight moved south from his 

rang© in Colorado and established a ranch in Palo Duro Canyon to become 

the first ranchman in the Texas Panhandle. A few months after Goodnight, 

Thomas S. Bugbee entered the Staked Plains below the Canadian River and 

32 
established a ranch about eight miles north of the Palo Duro."^ 

Early in 1877 the first ranches were established in th© South 

Plains region. Charles P. Tasker, a young spendthrift from ffennsylvania, 

was rapidly wearing his credit thin at Fort Griffin when he decided to 

establish a cattle ranch in West Ttexas. Henry C. ("Uncle Hank") Smith 

was commissioned by the young man to select a suitable location for the 

enterprise which Tasker had given the flowery name of "Hacienda Glorieta." 

Smith chose Blanco Canyon in Crosby County as the site for the proposed 

ranch. With arrangements made for establishing the ranch. Smith returned 

^^ William Curry Holden, 2l3ft Sp^^ BSiDSh* 4 Study o£ ^^ Inclosed 
BMXlh Phage Q£, i ^ Cattle Industry iii Texas (Boston, 1934), p. 13. 
Hereafter cited as Holden, Sour Ranch. 

^2 Haley, Goodnight, p. 305. Haley refers to Bugbee as the "sec
ond ranchman of the Panhandle." Technically this is correct, but while 
Goodnight had established his range in Palo Duro Canyon, Bugbee was the 
first Panhandle rancher to utilize the Tttxas High Plains as grazing land. 
T.S. Bugbee later became an in^jortant figure in the Panhandle Stock Asso
ciation organized in March, IBBO. Ibid., p. 36I. 
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to Fort Griffin only to learn that Tasker had deserted him and left for 

parts unknown. V'ith no recourse before him. Smith exercised his liens 

and took possession of Tasker's pretentious estate—a cow camp in Blanco 

33 
Canyon. ̂  In the sunner of I877, five or six hundred head of cattle were 

34 
driven to Crosby County to stock the ranch.^ Hank Smith thus became 

th© first ranchman of th© South Plains. 

Th© northeastern portion of the South Plains was first to feel 

th© full impact of the cattleman's frontier. Henry Smith was joined by 

other ranchers who had begun to drift in from the east to fill up the 

Crosby County ranges. In I878, John and Will (W.B.) Slaughter moved 

from their rang© on Bull^reek abovp Colorado City, Texas, and estab

lished themselves in Crosby County, locating their outfit just south of 

3<5 
Mount Blanco. -̂  Will Slaughter set about to build a suitable building 

for the new ranch headquarters and erected a pretentious four-room 

36 
"boxed" house with lumber freighted from Fort Worth. In the following 

months more cattlemen entered the area as they were crowded from their 

old ranges and sought new locations for their herds below the Cap Rock. 

In I679 many ranches were establisl^d in the northeastern sector 

33 J. Evetts Haley, 2ha SIX Saasli 21 'M^ sM ilat H r̂lY Eixa 21 
tpe l̂ lano Estacado (Nerr edition; Norman, 1953), P. 44. Hereafter cited 
as Haley, XIT Ranch. 

3^ Claud© V. Hall, 2h^ Eayly Histor^r o£ laovd County (Amarillo, 
Texas, n.d.), pp. 33-3'+. Hereafter cited as Hall, Flovd County. 

35 Haley, ̂ JJ Ranch, pp. ^-45. 

36 
-" William Cvary Holden, Rollie liil3is, 0^ Aa Account o£, ^}^ Ranch-

ifl£ JnAHf̂ try 2Q ihS south Plains (Dallas, 1932), pp. 72-73. Hereafter 
c i ted as Holden, SciJie ^asD^* 
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of the South Plains. John and Charles Hensley drifted their cattle from 

the overcroMted ranges in Jack County to the head of McDonald Creek in 

Crq^y County. They established the headq\iarters of their "22" Ranch 

in a dugout on the creek bank not tiTO hundred yards from the Slaughter 

brothers' house.37 

Hardly had the Kensley brothers established their "22" outfit 

when Charles and George Dalton, after settling the estate of their de

ceased father, moved from Palo Pinto County to hold their cattle on the 

3fs 

open range in Crosby County.-^ A third meajber of the family, R.S. Dalton, 

established his range along tl^ Salt Fork of the Brazos Pdver and carried 

39 
on his operaticai without any apparent connection vrith his kinsmen.^^ 

The various members of the Dalton family continued their separate activ

ities until 1JB84 when they disposed of their holdings to the Espuela 

Land and Cattle Coaipai^, on© of th© first large corporations to enter 

the South Plains area during the peak years of the stock raising busi-

40 
ness. 

Late in 1879> C.O. (Cass) Edwards unit©d with those ranchers who 

had already moved to the South Plains region. Three years later, Edv:ards 

41 
was joined by his brother, George, and W.T. Petty. Th© three partners 

37 Holden, Rollie Bums, p. 72; Hall, F^gyd Coaa^, pp. 40-41. 

3^ James Cox, Historical | ^ Bl^graph^gal P^Qrtl o£ tl^ Cattle 
;Enfiustry ifi^ tj^ Cattlemen 2L T̂ Xjas ajj^ A^.jacent Territory (Gt. Louis, 
1895)» pp. 306, 310. Hereafter cited as Cox, )Iistorical Record. 

39 ̂ J45i., p, 311. 

40 

^ Hall, Flovd County, p. 40. 
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ranged their stock for over a year and then sold out in 1883. Two of 

the men left the South Plains after the sale, but C.O. Edwards remained 

and purchased lands in lynn County where he z^-established himself in 

42 
th© cattle business on a grand scale. 

l̂ Hiil© the ranges in Crosby County were filling, similar develop

ments were taking place throughout the South Plains. To the north, in 

Floyd County, Jim Hall had established a large ranch in 1879 just to the 

east of the Cap Rock. Hall moved his herds south the following year to 

43 

make way for the Matador Cattle Company. More cattlemen followed, al

though the region was fairly well dominated by the I>3atador's stock, and 

Jim Baker located his Quitaque Panch in the northeast comer of Floyd 

44 
County, joining his range to that of the larger ranch. 

Even as the cattlemen's frontier pushed against the foot of th© 

Cap Rock in th© northeastern tip of the South Plains, at least one per

son had established a ranch on the plains proper to the south. Just who 

establishwi the first range above the Cap Rock is not knor̂ n, but it is 

generally conceded that Colonel C.C. Sl^u^hter ^las among the first to 

penetrate the South Plains. In 1877 Slaughter had moved his herds from 

their original range along the Colorado River to take up range rights on 

^^ Cox, Historical Record, p. 423. In 1884, Edwards organized 
the Tahofca Land and Cattle Company with a capitalization of over four 
hundred thousand dollars, thus creating one of the largest locally con-
trolled stock-raising corporations on the South Plains. 

^^ HaU, U s s l Co>^>ty, p. 36. 

^ I!sM»* p. ̂ 1. 
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45 the luxuriant grasslands on the plains. Slaughter's enterprise icas 

so successful that he is reputed at one time to have controlled more 

than on© million acres of land on the South Plains, not including large 

amounts of leased land and portions of the public domain which be used 

46 
without payaient. 

That the actual penetration of the cattleman's frontier on the 

South Plains should have begun in the southern tip of th© r©gion is not 

unlikely. Texas cattlemen who had followed the Goodnight-Loving Trail 

47 
into ^mt Mexico became acquainted with the Staked Plains, and at least 

one ranching enterprise had been attempted in close proximity to the 

Llano Estacado. In 1862, John Chisum had established an outfit in the 

vicinity of Fort Concho, but Indian raids and the inroads of cattle 

thieves after the Civil Var made the venture unprofitable. In 1867, 

Chisum ̂ jas forced to give up his range in West Texas, and the pioneer 

46 
cattleman moved to a more favorable location in New Mexico. After 

Chisum's misfortune the lower portion of the South Plains was not uti

lized by cattlemen until blaught©r's successful entry. 

4S •̂  Leona Marguerite Gelin, "Organization and Development of Dawson 
County to 1917" (Unpublished blaster's Thesis; Texas Technological College, 
1937)t pp. 26, 46; John Allison Rickard, "The Ranch Industry of the Texas 
South Plains" (Unpublished I-laster's Thesis; University of Texas, 1927), 
P« 27. 

^^ CQ3C» Historical Record, p. 333. By 1895 Colonel Slaughter was 
herding twenty thousand head of cattle on his "Long-S" Ranch in Dawson 
County and had over seven thousand animals on the Running 'rater Ranch in 
Hale and Lamb counties. 

47 
^ Rickard, "The Ranch Industry of the Texas South Plains," p. 25. 

48 
Cox, Historical Record, p. 300. 
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One factor in the sloi? developaient of th© cattl© industry on the 

South Plains laas the lack of water. Some early ranges had extended from 

the breaks up onto the plains, but the iv̂ atering places and winter shel-

49 
ters were nestled in the canyons below the Cap P̂ ock. Conservative 

cattlemen hesitated to venture onto the level plains where surface \-j3iter 

was scarce, and many good ranges lay idle while the illusion of absolute 

aridity hung heavily over th© region.^ One authority declared in 1880 

that no less than seven million acres of land lying within the Llano 

Estacado tjere absolute desert, destitute of forage. Three million more 

acres of virtual desert were purported to be scattered throughfmt the 

area, and no less than nineteen million acres of grassland were considered 

51 useless for grazing because of lack of water. 

A region that had maintained vast herds of buffalo, however, could 

not have been entirely a barren wasteland. It was this sort of reasoning 

that led C.C. Slaughter to the South Plains with his herds, '-̂hen 

Slaughter's success was duplicated in the northeastern sections of the 

region, the fears of the cattlemen i^re dispelled and the pastoral fron

tier moved irresistably across th© level plains. By 16S0, cattle ranges 

were scattered over th© face of the region and the development of the 

unorganized counties began. 

Th© Texas legislature had passed on August 1, 1876, an act 

^9 J.W. Williams, JJa ^ji Ranch Country (iJichita Falls, Texas, 
195^)• P* 70. 

^^ P-aley, X£C MOSh* P. ̂ 5. 

^^ ISjath Census ^ j^ft ifejjfeti States. 2^^ I H , p. 967. 
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creating fifty four counties in the Panhandle and South Plains, carving 

52 
them from th© unorganized Bexar and Young Territories. Another act 

soon followed which provided for th© attaclmient of these new West Teams 

counties to organized coimties until the population of th© new distrtcts 

was sufficient to warrant their organization. Jack, Young, and Shackel

ford counties were chosen to administer the affairs of the ne;; political 

units of the South Plains. Bailey, Floyd, Hale, and Lamb counties T^re 

attached to Jack County for administrative purposes; Cochran, Crosby, 

Hockley, Lubbock, Lynn, Terry, and Yoakum counties were similarly at

tached to Young County; and Dawson and Gaines counties were attached to 

53 
Shackelford County."̂ -̂  With the assurance of local government and with 

land available the stage was set for the early development of the 

area under the cattleman's frontier. 

Figui^s published annually by the Texas Comptroller's Office 

onstrate in part the westward movement of the cattlwnan's frontier across 

the South Plains and its role in the develoyaaent of the region. There 

is some doubt as to the accuracy of these reports, for during the early 

period in the development of th© cattle industry in West Texas the coun

ties coB^rising the South Plains political area were unorganized and 

still attached to older counties in the eastern portion of the state. 

There is little doubt that the burden of distance r©sulted in inaccurate 

tax assessments. In fact, according to fUmno, the movmawnt of his stock 

into unorganisted counties had a tendency to permit the owner to escape 

^2 Gamnel, latL, V H I , pp. 1070-1075. 

^3 JJB^.^ vin, p. 1078. 
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taitation altogether in many cases, and this would account for the meager 

54 
returns from the South Plains. 

In 1880, tlie Texas Comptroller listed no assessable property in 

the South Plains although th© federal census taken that year reports 

over 13,000 head of cattle in Dawson Coxinty alon©.-̂ "̂  In 1884, only six 

counties in the South Plains were reported as containing taxable property 

in the form of assessable cattle. Bailey County reported 490 head of 

cattle and 25 horses and mules during tli© fiscal year ending in August, 

1&&4. Crosby County returned taxes on 42,390 head of cattle, 646 horses, 

and over 17,000 sheep. Dawson County reported 29,900 head of cattle; 

Floyd, 18,000; Hale, 2,000; Lamb, 5,500; and Lubbock, 3,508.^^ The fol

lowing year Gaines County joined the roster of South Plains counties 

reporting taxable livestock and listed 725 head of cattle, while a de

cided increase in the number of cattle reported was given for each of 

57 the six counties reporting the previous year. Not until 1888 did all 

thirteen South Plains counties report cattle as taxable property. 

Aside frcmi containing an account of taxable livestock in each 

county, the State Canptroller's reports list property values—town lots 

and real estate—and published figures testify to the gradual develorxnent 

of the South Plains. Thes© figures are more likely to be coirrect, or 

^ Nimmo, Rap^ and jKa^h Cattle Traffic, p. 102. 

^5 <?ffMm4l.vff 2L Jtl3£ IMV^ 9^pm^» pp. 906-912. 

56 R©Dort ^ i|3a, ;XgaA Coaptroller. 1884, pp. 91-102, 

"̂̂  I I M M 1885, pp. 51-62. 

^^ Us^*f 1888, pp. 103-L27. 
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nearly correct, after 1886, for it was in that year that the first of 

the South Plains counties was organized and accepted the responsibility 

of adadnistration that had been shouldered by the parent counties to the 

east. 

The beginning of county organization in the South Plains brought 

to a close the frontier period of tho cattl© industry on the South Plains, 

and marked a reorganization of West Texas institutions toward a stabil

ization of the restless fr<mtier into a mature society. 

Th© process of maturation \ias a gradual one. Although \ihite men 

had entered the area after the removal of th© savage Indians to begin 

an increasingly rapid utilization of th© land, the region remained a 

"frontier" area marked by unsettled conditions for almost half a decade. 

In 1880, it was sparsely settled and still in a state of flux. The 

society of the South Plains in that year presents a classis picture of 

life on the West Texas frontier. Three frontier figures were represented: 

the pioneer cattleman, the pioneer fanner, and a force of militia to 

keep order. A close investigation of th© South Plains during 1880 irf.ll 

show a society in transition and on the eve of an era of development 

which brought about th© first firm foundations upon which the farmers' 

frontier on the South Plains was ultimately to be laid. 

^ Crosby County ĵas the first of the South Plains counties to 
qualiiy for organization. In 1888, Hale County was organized and ac
cepted part of the burden of administration. 

file:///ihite
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CHAPTER IV 

THE SOUTH PUINS IH 1880 

The year 1B80 marks an important period in the development of the 

South Plains. It marks a time of transition during which the vacant 

plains were first entered by whites in significant numbers. A brief 

interlude had elapsed since th© effective removal of the Plains Indians 

and in this interim period tVie land of the South Plains lay undisturbed. 

The trampling herds of buffalo that once raised huge clouds of dust from 

its siurface were all but gone, and with them the Indian had disappeared. 

Only the whisper of the wind through th© short grass and the occasional 

yelp of a prairie dog broke the awesome stillness of the plains. And 

then man re-entered the area, bringing with him his herds of speckled 

cattle and flocks of bleating sheep together vjith the implements neces

sary to break the thick South Plains sod. 

Th© first official record of man's activity in th© development of 

the South Plains comes from the Federal Census of 1880. This account, 

although incoa^jlete, gives valuable insight into the lives of the early 

South Plains settlers, and gives the historian a starting point from 

which to begin an investigation of the farmer's frontier in the area. 

When the census takers, armed with pen, ink, and questionnaires, set out 

to record th© responses of the people it was an historic event of no 

little consequence, for this was the first federal census ever made on 

the High Plains of V/est Texas. 

Ernest R. Archambeau, "The First Federal Census in the Pan
handle," Panhendl«,Pl^lp^ Historical ^SSXS^ ^^^I (1950), p. 23. 

46 
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This first census provides a treasury of material for an investi

gation of the early Southwest. Unlike the compendiums of the census 

which report returns in the form of statistical tables, the handwritten 

qxaestionnaires are of a personal nature providing the names, ages, and 

occupations of each individual listed in the enumeration. From these 

manuscript schedules the voluminous compendiums were compiled, and from 

the original reports it is quite possible to make a roll of the first 

settlers in any region. Such a roster might be used to trace settlement 

BKnrements fi»om one area to another and would show how many persons re-

aained in any given area and how many of their neighbors migrated else

where. Unfortunately, this information is not available for comparison, 

particularly for a region as recently developed as the South Plains, and 

investigators are left with only the statistical information contained 

in th© compendiums, a poor substitute for the original sources from which 

2 
they were coo^iled. 

Those charged with the responsibility of making the first enumer

ation of the South Plains visited only those areas purported to have had 

a population. Of the thirteen counties ccanprising the area, only six 

were reported in the census returns for 1680. These were Crosby, Dawson, 

3 
Floyd, Gaines, Lubbock, and Lynn counties. A glance at a map of Texas 

shows immediately the significance of this fact. Those counties report

ing lie along the outer fringe of the South Plains and show that in 1880 

^ The manuscript schedules for 1890 ̂ ^re lost in a fire and those 
for the census of 1900 and later are not at the disposal of the public. 

^ CoBBemdlmp s£^ ih£ Tenth Census. 1880, pp. 52-55. 
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settlement was moving from the rolling prairie country belcw the Cap Rock 

escarpment to begin the slow process of developing the flat tablelands 

on the Texas High Plains. 

An examination of the census report contained in the Coi^Dendims 

SL iJoa Census shows that only 151 persons were said to be living on the 

South Plains in 1880. Thm population was for the most part scattered 

over tba eastern porticms of the area with the lajrgest concentration in 

Crosby County in the northeastern section of the South Plains. Eighty-

two persons reportedly lived in Crosby County at that time rendertng a 

population density of .09 persons per square mile for this most populous 

portion of the South Plains, a figure far b©lovT that ©alloyed by the 

Bureau of the Census to designate the "frontier." Strangely enough, the 

county reporting the least number of persons in 1880 was Floyd, lying 

4 
iaa^diately to the north of Crosby County. 

Inspection of the manuscript schedules reveals that th© population 

of the South Plains in 1880 was oredominatsly male. The adult vThite pop

ulation by counties was: Crosby, sixty-nine; Dawson, twenty-three; Floyd, 

5 

three; Gaines, one; Lubbock, twenty-five; and Lynn, three.'' By compari

son the number of adult white females was: Crosby, four; Gaines, one; and 

lynn, one. The South Plains was indeed a country of men. 

The South Plains in 1880 was a "young" country, not only in terms 

of political creation, but also as reflected by the youth of its population. 

StU i ^ Tepth Census. 1880, pp. 52-55. 

^ The term "adult" refers to those persons fifteen years of age 
and over. Young people on the frontier were considered as adults when 
they reached their middle teens. 
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For the entire region the median age of adult whites was slightly over 

twenty-five years. Seventy years later the median age of the population 

6 

was almost the same. In contrast to this, the median age of the popula

tion in the three counties to which the South Plains had been attached 

in 1880 was well over thirty-five years.'^ It is logical to assume that 

a similar age difference was present in 1880, since the parent counties 

lay in a more stable portion of Texas. 

The people who made up the population of the South Plains were 

predominantly from the South. Of the persons enumerated, well over half 

had migrated from states situated belô r the Mason-Dixon line, and a ĝ reat 

number of thes© had com© from regions id.thin the state of Texas. Ninety 

persons listed their place of birth as being in southern states, thirty-

three were natives of northern states, and only nir^teen had come from 

•*border" areas lying betxmen these two sections. The foreign-bom pop

ulation of the area was slight. Three persons were iaedgrants from Ire

land. Scotland, France, and Î exico contributed one person each to give 

the South Plains a dash of cosmopolitan flavor. 

Crosby County, since it had the greatest population density, aaamat 

to have been more "settled'* than the other counties at the time of the 

enumeration and therefore deserves some individual consideration. The 

population rolls of that co\mty demonstrate the conditions existing on 

the South Plains frontier in 1880, and it is probable that Crosby County 

Texas Almanac, 1956-1957 (One hundredth Anniversary edition; 
Dallas, 1957), pp. 127-129. 

^ Tbid^ 

TEXAS TFCTFTKOT.or.irAL t^Olt^Gf Hftft* 
ILUBIiOCK. JiilXAi 
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best portrays the diversifications of life on the plains during the early 

development of the region. 

The first federal census to be taken in Crosby County began on 

June 1, 1880, wh©n th© ©n\uoerator visited the home of Henry C. ("Uncle 

Hank") Smith. Smith's hoBMi was located in a substantial rock house at 

Mount Blanco in the upper portion of Crosby County and bordered on the 

northern edge of Blanco Canyon. There the enumerator found '̂Uncl© Hank," 

his wife, Elizabeth, and their tw> children—George, age three, and Sella 

J^eil&flt the smith's infant daughter of one year. Charles W. Hart, an 

unea^loyed buffalo hunter who boarded with the Smith family, and Charles 

Hawes, an es^lc^e©, compl©t©d the enumerator's report of th© memb©rship 

of th© Smith household. 

Uncle Hank listed his occupation as "farmer,*' although in a pre

vious chaptar it was noted that he first came to the South Plains as a 

ranchman. During the previouis year, of the three hundred and twenty 

acres he considered as agricultural land. Smith had placed only twenty 

acres undar cultivation while the remainder had been allowed to lie fal

low. From the twenty acres under cultivation, he reported a crop of 

fifty tons of hay. The value of the Smith farm, exclusive of livestock 

and implements used in its aianagement, was set by the owner to be five 

thousand dollars. The iaiplements used on the Saiith farm were given an 

8 
Agricultural Schedules, Crosby County, 1880. The ^TfftBf^lWB SL 

%)ab Itoiil £iaS3ia» I88O, is perhaps in error on this point. The only 
other agricultural report made in this census of Crosby County, that of 
Paris Cox, shows no report of hay harvested on the Cox farm, while the 
T̂\nftnif̂ "̂W cited above lists the total agricultural production of the 
county for the year 1879 at 230 tons of hay. See Comnendiup, p. 8l4. 
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estimated value of three hiindred dollars. 

Smith placed a value of five hundred dollars upon his livestock 

mliich incliided four horses, four working oxen, one hundred and fifty 

swine, one mule, and fifty barnyard fowl. From his animals in 1879 he 

had obtained a total of four hundred pounds of butter and one hundred 

dozen eggs. As operating expenditures for the previous year. Smith de

clared to have paid a total of three hundred dollars in wages for twenty-

three weeks of hired labor and this constituted his entire expenditure. 

The Mount Blanco home of Hank Smith was th© post office for the 

South Plains, and his wife served as postmistress^ On the second day of 

the enumeration th© census taker encountered in the vicinity of Mount 

Blanco the mailcarrier who assisted I2rs. Sadth in her postal duties, 

Thomas L. IfcEvers j^Evansi7» ^ young man of twenty-two. In the company 

of young FkjEvers were two cowboys, George W. Palmer, a twenty-seven-year-

old native of !Jew York; and William Y. Parham, a native of Alabama. The 

three young men were escorting a transient to th© home of Hank Smith. 

the transient was John W. Debrant, a house-painter from France. M. Debrant 

was apparently Just passing through the neighborhood on his way to a local

ity where his services would be in greater demand than on the Texas fron

tier. In all likelihood there were few houses that required painting in 

Crosby County in 1880. 

From the I bunt Blanco post office the enumerator travelled to the 

•Vestem part of Crosby County," to use the census taker's designation, 

where he foiujd Paris Cox and his family—pioneer settlers of the South 

Plains. Cox, a Quaker, had been induced to leave his home in Indiana and 

journey to West Texas to spy out the land as a possible faming region. 
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In 1877 he threw in his lot with a group of buffalo hunters and, leaving 

his wife and family behind, set out to investigate the agricultural po

tential of the new country. The party arrived at Blanco Canyon on the 

edge of the South Plains in I878 where Cox met Henry Smith. The two men 

spent some time in choosing a site for Cox's venture amid the virgin 

plateau grasslands, finally, after a bargain had been reached vrhereby 

Smith agreed to break out a parcel of land and dig a well, the Quaker 

9 
returned to Indiana for his family. 

In I879, Paris Cox, acconipanied by his family and a group of 

friends, retiucmed to the South Plains. Cox received title to several 

sections of land from th© state of Texas and set about to organize a 

small colony of farmers. His first attempt was a failure. A severe win

ter discouraged the other families, and they abandoned the project to 

10 
return to their hcanes in Indiana. Undaunted by this reversal, the 

plucky Quaker reorganized his project, persuaded several other farrllies 

of th© feasibility of his venture, and by 1881 was joined by other Quak

ers. The colonists comprising th© second colonization attempt had not 

arrived on the South Plains at th© time of th© historic census of ISGO, 

and during the siramer of that year the enumerator found Paris Cox, his 

wife, Mary, their two children, Charles and Oscar, and a liired man, 

Georg© Caskadon JT'^J, living in the colony. This handful of people 

^ Roysten S. Willis, "Ghost Towns of the South Plains" (Unpub
lished Piaster's Thesis, Texas Technological College, 1941), p. 11. 

H.P. Sxnythe, "The First Settlers and the Organization of 
Floyd, Hale, and Lubbock Counties," West Texas Historical Association 

'book. VI (1930), p. 19. 
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the first unsuccessful atteapt at organized settlement on the 

South Plains. 

Cooc reported his Dccup)ation as **farmer." His holdings appear 

pretentious, since the young colonizer reported that he owned 22,375 

acres of land with a valuation of $12,306.00. XThen Cox's colonists 

withdrew he was left with this large aawjunt of land. Of this, only 

twenty-five acres were under cultivation at the time of the enianeration; 

the rest was in parmanent meadow. Costs for building and repairing 

during the previous year were set at five hundred dollars. The value of 

the Quaker's farm im^Dlements was estimated at $160.00, and during 1879 

he had paid $150.00 in wages for twelve weeks of hired labor. He esti

mated the value of his livestock to be almost four hundred dollars. This 

valuation included two horses, one swine, two mules, four working oxen, 

two Bdlch cows, and two head of cattle listed as "other" in the enumer

ator's columns. Cox also owned seven barnyard fowls. In 1879, presum

ably after he had arrived from Indiana with his family, the Quaker had 

purchased five head of cattle and had slaughtered one of them before the 

end of the year. Frcan his livestock he had obtained over the previous 

12 year an estimated twenty pounds of butter and ten dozen eggs. 

After having consigned Paris Cox's family to their niche in history. 

^ Agricultural Schedules, Crosby County, 1B80. 

Ibi,<̂ . Cox admitted to the piirchase of two milch cows in 1879, 
yet his report for the amount of bu i* he churned is far beloiir that 
reported by Hank Smith who reported owning no milch stock at the time of 
the enumeration. One explanation for this discrepancy would be that Cox 
purchased his milch cows from SWLth shortly before the end of the Tear. 
The Quaker had also slaughtered one animal in 1879 and that may have 
been a cow. 
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the enumerator left Crosby County for a brief period in order to count 

tfaa populations of Floyd and lynn counties. On June 4, 1880, the enu

merator met Richard K. Wolf, his partner, ̂ ailiam S. Purshey, and Samuel 

Mobley, a cowhand, all living together on a small ranch. These three 

men coa^rised the entire population of Floyd County in the summer of 1880. 

After a three day journey to Lynn County, th© census taker found a soli

tary shepherd tending his flock at the edge of Tahoka Lake. The shepherd 

was young Ed Ryan from Illinois. Apparently h© was a bit eccentric for 

in noting that Ryan had a physical disability, the enumerator also clas

sified him as being "insane." 

Next, the responses of Antfy McDonnill and his family were noted. 

MaDonnill, a native of Alabama, and his x-ri-fe, Ilargaret, from Missouri, 

were engaged in raising both livestock and a **bumper crop" of five chil

dren. The ages of the children ranged from twelve years old down to an 

infant of on©. Curiously, all were b o m in Texas and all were girls. 

When the enumeration of the McDonnill family was coo^^lete, one more person 

rmmained to fill the roll of Lynn County. On June 8, 1S80, John W. Porter 

submitted to the questioning of th© f©d©ral representative. Porter, a 

young Tennesseean, was single-handedly operating a ranch in the vicinity 

of Double Lake. X̂ hen his answers had been recorded the enumeration of 

Lynn County was coaqplete, and the enumerator returned to Crosby County 

to finish his work there. 

Ten days after leaving: John Porter on the hanks of Double Lake, 

the enumerator resumed his census of Crosby County by visiting the small 

ranch of Dan C. Kyle whose operations extended along the banks of Catfish 

Creek. In his enterprise Kyle was assisted by two cowboy employees. 
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John I^cWiUis and Coleman Hams. Kyle reported that he was a married man, 

but there is no record of his wife having lived with him at the time of 

tho census. It is possible that Kyle had left his wife behind when he 

came to the South Plains, journeying to that country alone until he could 

realize enough profit from his ranching venture to return and fetch her 

to the new land. This explanation for the absence of Isle's i^fe is, 

of course, conjecture, but it was a characteristic of th© frontier for 

men to leave their women behind while they sought out a new home site 

lOmrm they lived a bachelor's life until the time oama to introduce the 

family to its neir home. 

The next day, the emanerator's pen introduced to the census re

cord a different element in th© population of th© South Plains. He 

visited Camp Roberts, the first T«xas Ranger camp in the Panhandle-South 

13 
Plains territory. ' The presence of the Ranger fore© is ©asily explained 

and testifies to the unsettled nature of the South Plains in 1880 in 

spite of the spread of settlement across the eastern fringes of the area. 

Although the threat of organized Indian resistance had been broken 

d\iz*ing the mid-seventies, the tiny, isolated islands of settlement scat

tered over the plains were in almost constant danger of attack by maraxad-

Img parties who left their reservations at Fort Sill, Indian Territory, 

to make infrequent forays for livestock along the Texas frontier. At 

13 
•̂  Walter Prescott VJebb, Tjggi jQHftfi l̂ lfMffir̂ - 4 Centurv ££ Frontier 
(New York, 1935)» P. ^15. Hereafter cited as TJebb, Texjas ?.am!-

S£S. 
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14 
times even the lives of the settlers were in danger.* The Rangers, 

under the oomamnd of Captain George W. Arrington, were encamped on the 

South Plains to deter the Indians from raiding the area. 

It required two days to complete the enumeration at Camp Roberts. 

The coanand at that time nuaibered roughly twenty-eight men, excluding 

the illustrious Captain Arrington. On th© first day of the enumeration, 

Arrington and some of his men had just returned from a scouting expedi

tion. Th© census taker carefully noted the appearance of the courageous 

captain and his men and wcote in his report that they were "exhausted 

15 
from scouting." 

From Caa^ Roberts th© enumerator travelled eastward toimrd Dockum's 

Ranch where V/.C. Dockum is reputed to have established a store in 1877. 

Entering the South Plains region to trad© -with buffalo hunters, the 

pimieer storekeeper had set up his first trading post in a dugout on a 

creek bank. As cattlemen entered the region and displaced the buffalo 

hunters, Dockum's business increased. He built a **bQOoed" structure above 

ground and set up a post office where cowboys in the neighborhood picked 

up their amil. The store was for a time the only post office northwest 

of fort Griffin.•'•̂  

^^ L.F. Sheffy, "The Arrington Papers," Panhandle-Plaina Histori-
cajL Review^ I (1927), PP. 38-39. Hereafter cited as oheffy, "Arrington 
Papers." 

^^ Population Schedules, Crosby County, 1880. 

•̂ ^ Holden, Rollie Bums, p. 76\ Nellie Witt Spikes and Temple Ann 
Ellis, ihroug|̂  ̂ ^ Isaj:^, A History o£ prosbv 22UQ3̂ ff DUB^ (̂ &n Antonio, 
1952)9 P» ^10. Both sources state that Dockum built his store and post 
office in Dickens County. The population schedules for 1880 list the 
store in Crosby County. Purthermore, a list of post offices published 
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At the time of the census, postmaster-storekeeper Dockum was not 

at his place of business. Only the assistant postmaster, Henry >fcEvers 

JykiE^mnsjj ^ and his family were listed in the enumeration. IlcZvers was 

probably a widower, since his young daughter, Iiate, was listed as "hous©-

17 

keeper" for th© old man and four sons. Th© eldest son, John, was em

ployed as a cowboy on a ranch located along iJhite River, and the next day 

the young man conducted the enumerator to the ranch where he was enrploy-

ed. 

Along White River in Crosby County, the Edwards brothers, George 

and Charles Joassj]^ were assisted in their ranching enterprise by John 

MoEvers and another cowboy, James Counsill. J'urther along the river from 

the Edwards' ranch, ¥.3. Slaughter, a youth of seventeen, operated single-

handedly his own small herd. 

The tributaries of White River were lined with ranches. On :-5elon 

Ball Creek, William and John Slaughter raised cattle with the aid of two 

hired cowboys. Brooks Davis and John Cameron. Jilliam's wife, Araia 

/Amiej7» kept Viouse for th© vaan and cared for her infant son, C.C. Slaughter. 

1/ 

after th© historic ©numeration lists the Dockum Ranch post office in 
Crosby County. Biyke' s Texas Al/nanac and IiTBr.ir;rant's Handbook foy 1882 
(Houston, n.d.), p. 144. 

17 
The census provides for the marital status of those listed in 

the enumeration, but Mcillvers' civil state is blank. 

"*• The name, "John >Jc2v©rs," appears tt̂ dce on the Crosby County 
census rolls; once at Dockum's Ranch and again the follovTing day at ̂.Tiite 
River. Perhaps the youth did not accompany the enumerator to the ' liite 
liiver ranch; but, rather x^s alreadj'' there at the time of the enumeration 
of Dockum's Ranch. If Henry I^Evers had provided the information to th© 
©numerator at Dockum's P^nch, it T^uld explain yihy John's name appears 
twice in th© enumeration. 
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On Duck Creek and along the Salt Fork of the Brazos uiver, still more 

small ranches had been established. In Blanco Canyon, M.K. Shanklin 

and his aged father, George, ranged their cattle. 

To the south of th© Crosby County area, along th© southern borders 

of the South Plains, ranching vias the predominant activity in i860. Un

like Crosby County, where attempts at fanning had been made, the lands 

of Dawson and Gaines counties were exclusively devoted to cattle raising. 

Everyone listed on th© manuscript population schedules for this area was 

either a rancher or was employed t^ a lyncher. In Daxraon County the 

total population was listed at twenty-four persons and the manuscript 

reports confirm this figure. Livestock reported include I76 horses and 

19 

an estimated 13,5^ head of cattl© valued together at $76,300.00. Un

fortunately, this is all tlje information available for the manuscript 

schedules for agricultural production in Dawson and Gaines counties have 

been lost. This loss makes it impossible to correlate the information 

in the population schedules with that in the Compendiuin relating to agri

cultural activity for there is no means tc determine the number of cattle 

belonging to each individual in the area. It is possible that a great 

deal of the livestock reported for Dawson County belonged to Colonel C.C. 

Slaughter, pioneer rancher of the South Plains, but the lure of th© lush 

grasslands was so groat that several men had established themselves in 

the area before the 1880 census. 

The unfortunate loss of th© agricultural sch©dul©s presents a 

similar situation in Gaines County. The entire population of the county 

•̂^ Isatii Census £>£ t M United States. 1880, III, p. 133. 
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in 1880 consisted of one man and his farnily. C. MacDonald and his wife, 

Jane, apart from raising a large family of six girls, ministered to the 

needs of an undetermined nuaiber of cattle. The census reports that three 

hundred head of cattl© were ranged in Gaines County. It may he assumed 

that KacDonald, as sole resident of the county, was the owner of these 

cattle, although there is no evidence other than the presence of the 

20 
MacDonald's name on the population schedules to support this statement. 

Lubbock County completed the roster of South Plains counties im

ported in the 1880 census. Situated immediately west of the farming and 

ranching activities of Crosby County, and to th© north of the ranches in 

Dawson and Gaines counties, Lubbock County presented an economic region 

unto itself. With a total population of twenty-five persons, the dominant 

activity in the county was sheep raising, with but one or two cattle 

raising ventures scattered here and there. 

In Lubbock County in 1880, the last of the buffalo hxmters on the 

South Plains were to be found. In a dugout on the edge of Yellow House 

Canyon, Thomas and John Causey were still engaged in hunting buffalo com-

Biercially, and a few other hunters were likewise found in the area. The 

manuscript schedules show that the once profitable hide business was in 

its death throes, for with a total of six buffalo hunters in the county 

there was only one man who listed his occupation as "buffalo skinner." 

In the peak years of the coBsoercial hide hunting business one hunter 

20 
QsnaB^AHBk 2£, Uafi Isai^ census. 1880, pp. 906-912. v/hile the 

1;^ reports catt le in Gaines Cô n̂ty in 1880, the volume of the 
census devoted to the production of agriculture states that no agricul
tural report was submitted. 
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could easily keep two or three skinners busy and a like number of men 

were required to stretch the green hides and preserve the meat. The 

presence of only one buffalo skinner reflects the passing of a once prof

itable industry. 

It is curious to note that nowhere in the population schedules 

for Lubbock County is there any mention of "Old lySan Singer ' or his fa

mous store. George W. Singer is said to have migrated to Yellow House 

Canyon in 1879, where at the point of the last water he built a small 

21 
eighteen-foot-square "boxed'* store* He at first catered to the buffalo 

hunters in the area, but since the hid© trade was in a rapid decline. 

Singer's business was slow. Th© store was well located at th© junction 

of two military roads, and cattlemen, following these trails to the South 

Plains grasslands, so increased Singer's trad© that a rtval storekeeper 

erected a business within a hundred yards of Singer's establishment. 

Th© rival was soon driven frc»i th© county because he failed to understand 

the peculiarities of the people on tho South Plains frontier, and George 

W. Singer, whose door was never looked, was left with a annopoly of the 

22 
trade in the region. 

P-ollie Bums, pioneer cowboy of th© plains, tells of a trip to 

Singer's store in Yellow House Canyon shortly after the rancher's arrival 

in Lubbock County. Bums' boss had given him directions to the store 

and the cowboy finally found it after having travelled for several miles 

up the canyon. Th© cowboy's rout© took him ly the Causey brother's 

^^ Haley, XJi Ranch, pp. 47-43. 

^ Holden, ••'->7il̂«' Buyna^ p. 73. 
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dugout which T>tas then abandoned. Bums dated his first trip to Singer's 

store as having been in 1881, for on his return to the ranch he learned 

of the capture of one of W.C. Dockum's sons by Indians which was suo-

posed to have occurred in that year. -̂  

According to Bums' narrative. Singer's store was in operation in 

1881. It is interesting to note that the Causey brothers had abandoned 

their dugout by that time. In the summer of 1880, the enumerator had 

encountered the buffalo hunters in their dugout, but made no entry of 

having found Singer. There is no mention of Singer's store in Captain 

Arrington's expedition of 1879-1880 during which he followed Yellow 

House Canyon to the Causey dugout. Had a store been in operation at 

that time, the Ranger cĉ raaander sxxrely would have visited it to provide 

himself with water kegs rather thian send a man back to Camp Roberts for 

them. Furthermore, Haley points out that prior to 1882, supplies for 

Singer's store had to be freighted from Fort Griffin—the source of sup-

24 
ply for Arrington's Ranger camp. If Singer had established his store 

in 1879 on the military road from Fort Griffin, it is certain that his 

supplies would have passed by Cai^ Roberts under Captain Arrington's 

close scrutiny. The3refore the date of Singer'^ arrival on the South 

Plains is still undetermined. Since his nam© does not appear on the 

population schedules of 1880, while those of his acknowledged contempo

raries are reported, it is probable that Singer did not set up his busi

ness until sctoe time after the first federal enumeration. 

^^ Holden, H^JUJI Bums, p. 76. 

24 
Haley, S I Harjgh, p. 47. 
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The entire South Plains in 1380 USLS on the threshold of an era of 

development. Two separate movements had begun to attack its bastions 

from the north and from the south. In Crosby County the first attempts 

at agriculture had been made, but the progress of the fanner's frontier 

was arrested by a series of dry years with resulting crop failures. 

While the farmer's frontier \m.3 held at bay, the cattlenmn's frontier 

swept across the eastern edges of the South Plains and then proceeded 

at a steady pace until by the turn of the century it had covered the 

entire region. 

Once the cattle kingdom was established in the region, the move

ment of the farmer's frontier was effectively blocked. Hot until after 

the decline of the cattle industry was the way paved for th© later agri

cultural development. It was the cattleman who preceded and made way 

for the coming of the agriculturist. Although thes© two waves of occu

pation are not as distinct as th© classical picture described by Frederick 

Jackson Tuz*ner, some differentiation may be made between tham. In general, 

the stock-raiser's frontier was a corapromis© with nature. The cattleman 

adapted himself to his surroundings and accepted the South Plains for 

what it i;as—a level grass-land. Where there was no law, he met with 

his fellows and in typical frontier fashion d©vBlop©d new institutions 

to match his environment. Under such a system of adaptation, the cattle

man's frontier was a nebulous line with vague boundaries. The farmer, 

on the other hand, made no coo^jromise; his role was not to adapt Hit to 

conqiier. The prairie sod was to be broken, the short grasses and yucca 

turned under, and the land sown with an unfamiliar s©ed. Following in 

the footsteps of his stock-raising predecessors, the uncompromising 
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brought solidarity to the fluctuating frontier with every fence-

post and windmill he erected. 



CHAPTER V 

FOUNDATIONS FOR SETTLSMENT ON THE SOUTH PLAINS 

The advance of the farmer's frontier on to the South Plains was 

coincident with and partially the result of the declin© of the range 

cattl© industry. Seme of the factors contributing to the disintegration 

of the Cattle I^ngdom were fundamental to th© advance of the agricultural 

frontier. These included the fencing of the open range, the drtlling of 

wells and the erection of x̂ iindsillls, and th© creation of a government 

land policy favoring the small settler. 

The reckless expansion of the range cattle industry reached its 

peak by the middle of the 1880's. Thereafter, a series of disasters 

struck the industry to bring the boom to an abrupt end. A drought in 

1885 followed by severe winter heralded tragedy. The Texas Panhandle 

was modejrately affected and losses in that region were estimated at close 

to five per cent. The great crash came a year later. During 1886 and 

1887, the drought continu©d. Winter found cattle on the overcrowded 

ranges in poor condition and the loss of pi*op©rty was enormous. Range 

cattle died by the tens of thousands as entire herds were decimated. 

In Texas alone the toll was estimated conservatively to have been as 

2 

high as tvrnnty per cent. As a result of th© carnage, many large cattle-

raising corporations passed into receivership. 

^ Nimmo, fvjfflgg sod r^>j;^ QsL%t,1^ 1X^^9t P* 132. 

2 
William Curry Holden, /\;iJtift3il T r ^ l s . ^ ^22ial 3QSl rconomic 

NflYWf*"'*̂ ^ Si^ iiM, 2aza& Prontjler. 1046-1900 (Dallas. 1930), p . 45. Here. 
af ter cited as Holden, Alia34 Tragic. 

64 
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Nowhere was the desolation of th© Cattl© Kingdom more clearly 

shown than in th© grazing regions of northwestern Texas. VJhile the cat

tle boc« was in its zenith cattlemen established "range rights" to as 

aruch acreage as they could grasp. A contemporary fencing movement, which 

began in South Texas, pushed steadily northward, until by 1883 nearly all 

of the southern and southwestern ranges of the state had been enclosed. 

Thus, the western movement of the agricultural frontier was halted tem-

3 
porarily by the fences of the cattleman. Further to the north, the 

enclosures had not made much headway, but the Panhandle-Plains region 

was not at that time considered suited for agrtculture. 

The farmers, naturally, complained to their government, which was 

at that time embroiled in an investigation of the state's land policies. 

Led by a new governor, John Ireland, th© state legislature had passed an 

act on January 22, 1883, which suspended all laws providing for the sale 

5 

of the public lands of Texas. Th© upshot of Governor Ireland's investi

gation was a reorganization of the state's system of disposal of its 

public lands. On April 12, 1883, the state legislature passed an act 

providing for the sale and lease of school lands within the state. The 

act permitted the sale of as many as seven sections of land on the un-

approprtated public domain to individual purchasers, and that grazing 

^ Holden, Alkali Trails, p. 49. 

h, 
Ernest Wallace, Charles pallors©. Pioneer 3^ditor and '̂ '̂jŷ fgBfn 

(Lubbock, Texas; 1943), p. 207. Hereafter cited as Wallace, Charles 
peMor^. 

5 ^^"•^l* laws of Texas. IX, p. 308. On February 3, 1883, a 
similar act was passed suspending the sale of all school lands in the 
state. Ib^., p. 310. 



lands might b© leased at a rate of not less than four cents per acre per 

annum for periods not to exc©©d ten years. All leases granted were to 

be on a ccaapetitive basis. 

This act also created a State Land Board composed of the Governor, 

the Attorney-General, the Coanptroller, Treasurer, and the CoBBissioner 

of the General Land Office. The board was primarily a policy-making body 

with advisory duties. A few days later, partially as a result of the 

complaints of the western farmers against the illegal enclosure of the 

public domain, a second act passed the state legislature. This act cre

ated a State Land Fraud Board whose membership was to be composed of men 

appointed by the governor. The Land Fraud Board was empowered to inves

tigate all alleged frauds in the sal© or use of the public domain and to 

prosecute violators in the name of the state. 

Th© application of the leasing provisions of th© land act were 

distasteful to Panhandle cattlemen. Th© competitive feature of the act 

was a particular insult. Steeped in the tradition of frontier individ

ualism and free enterprise, VJest Ttexas cattlemen obeyed the letter, if 

not the spirit, of the lease law. Each cattleman as h© filed for grazing 

privileges on his accustomed i*ange scrupulously avoided infringing upon 

the range rights of his r»ighboring stockmen. In this manner the com

petitive clause of th© act was ©vad©d and ©ach stock raiser was assured 

8 
of his range at the lowest possible rate permitted \inder the law. 

° Gaainel, Laws of Texas, IX, pp. 391-395. 

^ £l22̂ .» pp. 412-415. 

® Haley, C|^rl^y Goodnight, p. 385. 

file:///inder
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The first leasing of the grazing lands in West Texas under the 

law occurred in January, 1884, and the 3?esults of its effectiveness 

reached th© capitol at Austin in February of that year. WTien th© Land 

Fraud Board discovered that th© unv;ritt©n law of th© rang© nullifi©d the 

lease law, it ruled that no more x^tered lands in the state were subject 

to lease and that the fee for leasing all other lands was iammdiately 

raised to eight cents per acre per annum. Th© board's action instantly 

earned it the enmity of the cattlemen of the Panhandle. Ranchers who had 

willingly submitted to the payment of a four-cent-per-acre lease, rebelled 

when the fee was raised and refused to pay anything at all for their 

ranges. Furthermore, cattlemen took their grievances before the courts 

and argued that the arbitrary action of th© board in increasing the rate 

of leases was a usurpation of powers not legally delegated by the act 

which had created the Land Board. The cattlemen won their case and the 

12 
state supreme court ruled th© action of th© board unlawful. 

Th© ©fforts of th© Land Fraud Board proved equally ineffective 

when it turned its attention to the illegal enclosure of the public do

main. Special commissioners were dispatched to those regions of the 

state where enclosures were said to have been erected. They submitted 

weekly reports to the Land Board, and thes© reports showed violations 

^ Import ol ti£ Commissioner of i ^ GemV^l IsM QW^S. 2L Tepâ g, 
1884-1886. p. 6. 

^° Halsy, Charles Goodnight, p. 385. 

^ Report 2£ tha Commissioner o£ i^ General Land Office of Texas, 
If^84-1886. p. 7; Dale, fiftQgg Cattle Industry, p . 125. 

^ Dale, BAQBt CfiJiilft Industrv. p. 126. 



â tren Bu>re flagrant than the cos^>laints of the farmers had intimated. In 

Novem(ber, I885, th© coninissioners were suddenly recalled to Austin with

out public explanation and were interrogated by the Land Board in open 

session. The recall of the agents caused some uneasiness among th© cat

tlemen and many forwarded payment for the saam lands they had refused to 

13 
lease earlier. 

The Insults of the investigation led to an assMibly of grand jiuries 

throughout West Texas and alleged violators were arraigned. Since these 

local juries were composed largely of cattlemen, it was a surprtse to the 

Land Board that numerous indictments were returned. But when the cases 

were brought to actual trial th© offenders were acquitted. Th© cattle

men had triumphed. VJhen it became evident that neither the executive 

nor judicial branches of tte state government could enforce the land 

enclosure prohibitions of th© Land Act of 1883, or to collect rents for 

lands used by cattlemen, applications for leases ceased altogether. Almt 

had originally been intended as an important soiirc© of revenue ''withered 

in a night." 

The success of th© cattle interests was short-lived. The victory 

over the Land Board had been won dujring the peak years of the rang© cat

tl© industry. Tho crash completely subjugated the stockmen in West Texas, 

and when the state enacted a second lease law in I887, with provisions 

aK>re strtngent than the first, those cattlemen who had a few years before 

13 
Report o£ ihft Coifaissioner ^f tbe General Land Office of 

^S4-I8g6. p. 7. 
J[̂ ;}î ., p. 8. 
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flaunted the legislature -were forced to acquiesce meekly. 

Range leasing brought attendant difficultias to the cattle industry 

on tho South Plains and contributed to the ultimate deterioration of 

stock-raising as a dominant activity in that region. \̂ ath a significant 

investment in his leased grazing lands, the cattleman was forc©d to ©rect 

f©nces to insure exclusive use of th© grasses* An embryonic fencing 

mov©m©nt that began in th© 1870's now reachad full maturtty. In many 

Q&sea barbad wire barriers denied enclosed cattle access to water, and 

it had to be provided by artificial means. Farthen tanks were constructed 

in many pastures to catch and hold the run-off after the infrequent rains. 

Wells with windmills operated by the almost constant plains winds insiirod 

a supply of water when th© rains failed. Axle grease and sucker rods be

came as commonplace to the Cattle Kingdom as riata and spurs, and every 

large ranch had its own mill-tender and tank-digging crew. 

The severe winters that had brought th© open rang© cattle industry 

to an ©nd also taught ranclsnen that grass alon© was not ©nough to insure 

the health of their animals. Supplemental feeds were found to be neces

sary when winter came to the over-grazed ranges. Provisions for winter 

feeding were in themselves expensive investments. Grain prtces were pro

hibitive to all except the larger operators, and even they found that the 

cost of imported feeds cut severely into profits. To many ranchers the 

solution was obvious. Portions of the ranch would have to be put into 

cultivation if the operation was to continue on a paying basis. Th\is, 

it xrtis the ranchmen who first introduced agriculture to the South Plains. 

By and largo, it was those large cattle raising corporations making 

this adjustment which began the first attempts at agriculture on the High 
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Plains of West Texas. Grain sorghums had been experimentally raised on 

the Spur Ranch as early as 1886. S.W. Lcmax, manager of tl^ Spur, had 

heard that experiments with Kafir com had proven successful in Kansas. 

Loraax planted several acres of the crop and several of milo maize with 

satisfactory results. Since the milo maize appeared more suited to the 

environment, its production had become an important factor by 1889 in 

th© managemant of the operation, although it never rendered th© corpor
is 

ation self-sufficient. 

Other experiments with agriculture were taking place at the same 

time. The gigantic XIT Ranch, largest of the great cattle companies in 

the United States, had placed a considerable amount of its range into 

cultivation in 1885. Although the seed ivas not planted until late in 

the grmiing season, a good crop of com and millet was produced. The 

following 3r©ar more than two hundred acres were broken out. Alfalfa, 

oats, millet, sorghum, and Indian com vrere planted. At the XIT's Yellow 

House division, located in the southern portion of Lamb County, seventy 

acres were put into cultivation. The Yellow House tract produced a fine 

16 

crop of grain and fodder. In 1887, the produce from a two-acre patch 

of land located in the Buffalo Springs division of th© ranch was sent 

as an exhibit to the State Fair in Dallas. The ab\mdant garden truck 

produced on such a small plot of land seemed to prove the fertility of 

^ William Curry Holden, "Experimental Agriculture on the Spur 
Ranch," Southwestern Social ::cience uarterl̂ .̂ XIII (1932), pp. I6-23. 
I1 or a scholarly treatment of the development and management of this 
ranching enterprise, see Holden, 2l3fi. Sour Hanch. 

1_6 
Haley, 2Q2 Ranch^ p . 207. 
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the soil on th© High Plains, and a flurry of colonization activity began 

17 
in the Panhandle. 

In the South Plains proper still more agricultural experimentation 

was taking place among the large ranches. In Floyd County, where the 

Kentucky Cattl© Company operated the "Two-Buckle" Planch from 1884 to 

1894, the management began a serious agricultural experiment. No less 

than five hundred acres of grassland are said to have been turned und©r. 

Although the cultivation of this large tract was done under the careful 

and enthusiastic supervision of the ranch owners, farming experience i-;as 
•to 

almost entirely lacking. The enterprise unavoidably ended in failure. 

Without a doubt the experiments of the large cattl© companies con

tributed materially to the ultimate conversion of the South Plains from 

a stock-raising country to a region of extensive agriculture. It is even 

more likely that the numerous small ranchers in the area played an im

portant part in this change. Father than an experiment, agriculture was 

a serious affair with the small cattlemen of the South Plains. Without 

the financial resources of the large corporations, small area ranchers 

were to a great degree dependent upon the productivity of their fields. 

The usual practice of the small rancher was to cultivate the most likely 

portion of his ranch and to range cattle on those lands unsuited for 

farming. Th© produce from the area under cultivation provided supple

mental fe©d for livestock. Near the ranch house most stockmen maintained 

•̂•̂  Haley, 222 Ranch, p. 208. 
no 

Hall, FJajol CountXf p. 42. It is possible that during the 
same period the faaoua Matador lianch carried on similar experiments on 
its lands in Floyd and Motley counties. 

i/' 
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a amall garden to supply the needs of their families and employees. 

These small plots, located near the omnipresent plains windmill, were 

irrigated by the overflow from a nearby stock-watering tank. Thus in

cumbered by a lack of capital, the small ranchar on the South Plains be-

eama a stock-farmer, operating a compromise institution in an attempt to [/ 

19 

adapt himself to the dictates of a semi-arid environment. Stock-farm

ing has gained wide acceptance in the South Plains. ^Ml© some author

ities consider the institution as a transitional phase between ranching 

and farming, others vierw the practice as the most efficient utilization 

20 
of the soil in High Plains areas. 

Even as large cattle companies were engaged in their agricultural 

eocperiments and while small ranchers broke out portions of their grazing 

lands for the propagation of forage crops, a small group of eastern far

mers had penetrated the eastern canyons of th© South Plains to b©gin the 

first concerted utilization of the region above the Cap Rock for farming. 

In a previous chapter it will be recall©d that mention was made of Henry 

Smith and Paris Cox and their agricultural activity during 1880. Cox, a 

Quaker from Indiana, had bagun as early as 1878 to organize a small agri

cultural colony on the high West Texas plains. His first att««pt at 

colonization ended in failure, but the youthful leader was convinced of 

the practicality of his venture and prepared a second onslaught. In the 

''•̂  Webb, Qr̂ ftt PlAiOflL* p. 395. 

^" As early as 1899, illard Johnson noted that the practice of 
employing both ranching and farming in a single operation was the ulti-
mat© d©stiny in the development of th© High Plains. Willard Johnson, 
XJas. M£J^ PiAinf^ pp. 654-655. 
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fall of 1880, Cox's lands yielded a bountiful harvest. An immigrant from 

Kansas who passed by Cox's small farm in that year wrote later that he 

had never seen a better crop produced on "wild" land. A fine crop of 

com, oats, millet, broom-corn, and sorghum was gathered. Irish potatoes 

did mod©rat©ly well, and sweet potatoes were produced abundantly. A 

slight drought in 1881 reduced the yield, but in spite of the unfavorable 

21 
season a fair crop of com, wheat, millet, and sorghum was harvested. 

News of Cox's success lured others to the Quaker settlement. By 

1882, ten families had arrived. A small town was begun and named Marietta 

in honor of Paris Cox's wife, Mary, '̂̂ en Crosby County was organized in 

1886, I'̂ arietta beoaaie the county seat, and its name was changed to Esta

cado since there was already a post office in Texas called I'larietta. 

The Quakers were successful farmers and raised abundant feed crops for 

sale to local ranchers. These frugal people began to erect substantial 

homes to replace the sod houses as soon as they became prosperous enough 

22 
to have lumber freighted up to the Cap Rock from Colorado City. The 

settlement continued to grow and by 1888, Cox's Quakers were said to have 

23 
been cultivating twenty-three farms totaling more than 1200 acres. Two 

years later Estacado boasted a population of about one hundred and twen

ty-five people. The community continued to prosper until 1891, when the 

^^ A.W. Speight, Ih© B^MSMS^StSi* ^Mkf §M, Ql^^ts, 2L Tgpca?; Repgrt 
of the 9fflmtfi,pff|oner of Agriculture. Insurance. Statistics, and Iliston^. 
1882. (Galveston, Texas, 1882), p. 358. 

22 
Roger A. Burgess, "Pion©©r Quaker ^̂ "armers of the South Plains," 

£ap):iandl©-Plains Historical R©viev. I (1928), p. 119. 

^^ IiM.» p. 121. 



county seat was moved from Estacado to Emea, a new coBmninity in Crosby 

County. After the election the Quaker colony declined rapidly, and the 

24 
settlers dispersed and scattered. 

Loss of the county seat was probably the last of a series of fac

tors involved in th© disappearance of this first agricultural community. 

Drought and plagues of grasshoppers probably contributed to the exodus, 

although it has been shown that the Quakers from the East had planted 

crops which suitad their new semi-arid surroundings. Sociological fac

tors may have played a decisive role in the disintegration of this set

tlement. The Quakers were a clannish people and their settlement was a 

religious community of devoted believers. As outside influences crept 

in to destroy the unity of their association—intermarriage between 

Quaker and "gentil©"—the elder leaders of the community may have felt 

that the time had come to move on rather than face certain absorption. 

Regardless of the reasons for their departure, the Quaker settlers made 

the first organized attempt to farm the South Plains land and when they 

l©ft th© region, a general agrarian movement had already begun to creep 

across the level plains above the Cap Rock. 

It seems necessary to review here the difficulties encountered by 

the early farmers in the semi-arid environment of the South Plains. The 

first and most obvious was the lack of water. Insufficient rainfall 

necessitated either the adoption of new t©chniqu©s of agriculture or the 

use of artificial Irrigation. The latter -was not begun in any general 

24 
Roger A. Burgess, "Pioneer Quaker Farmers of the South Plains," 

>ov.>^ndle-PlAAT^^ Historical Review. I (1928), p. 123. 
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sense until well into the twentieth century and in the interim between 

the arrival of the first farmers and the wid©-spr©ad development of agri-

culture, dry-land techniques of farming were applied to the plains soil. 

Lack of fencing matertal has been a traditional barrier to settlement, 

but with the development of barbed wire and its almost immediate accept

ance by the cattle industry, this no longer presented any difficulty to 

th© plains agriculturist. The lack of timber which precluded the erec

tion of rail fences on th© plains also created a fuel problem. This was 

easily solved by the use of cow chips to provide heat for cooking and 

warmth. It is interesting to note that many of the solutions to plains 

agricultural jjroblems were found by the cattleman before the coming of 

the first farmers. Watar was provid©d for cattle by drilling wells and 

erecting windmills—proof that water was available on the dry plains. 

Fences were built by cattlemen, and their herds provided fuel for both 

rancher and nester. 

With th© majortty of the problems of th© farmer alr©ady solved 

even before his arrival, little lay in the path of the agricultural fron

tier to impede its progress. All that remained was a suitable system of 

selling the land to farmers, and it was largely the duty of the state 

government to provide an ©ff©ctive method for alienating the public 

domain to settlers. Th© d©velopo3©nt of such a policy in Texas was the 

result of trial and error until a system of land sales was adopted to 

fit the needs of a plains environment. 

During th© days of the iiepublic, Texas had utilized her vast pub

lic domain as collateral, and had bonrowed heavily with the result that 

upon annexation to the United States th© new state was i)ermitted to 
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retain her lands in order to satisfy the claims of creditors against the 

Republic. For years after annexation the policy of selling the public 

lands for revenue so dominated the state that it was in Imminent danger 

of land bankruptcy. VJhile the Republic of Texas had used its public 

domain to attract immigration, th© state used it as bait to indue© cor

porations to provide internal improvements. Railroad fever struck hard. 

As early as 1853 attempts had been made by the state legislature to pro

vide for donations to railroad companies. Th© first gen©ral law, passed 

with the object of encouraging the construction of railroads, was an act 

of January 30, 1854, which provided for donations of land to the extent 

of sixteen sections per mil© of line constructed and put into operation. 

Any railvray company that had built twenty-five miles of trackage in Texas 

within a two-year period was entitled to make application for land dona

tions. Certificates ̂ rer© issu©d by the state which might be located on 

any portion of the unappropriated public dcxnain. A stipulation was made 

that when these donation lands were located, the corporation receiving 

the gxmnt was to stirvey one section of land for itself and one for the 

25 
state. This requirement was fulfilled by simply locating and platting 

a large parcel of land and sectionizing it. The sections were then num

bered consecutively and all even numbered sections were set aside as 

state lands while the odd-numbered sections were the property of the 

railway compBuiies. Since most of th© lands subject to location were 

situated in the western part of the state, that region was checkered with 

alternating sections of public land and railroad donations. Supplementaiy 

2^ Gaamml, laffi SL Texas. IH, pp. 1455-1459. 
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acts were passed frrsn time to time by the legislatiire to augment the 

original law. On© such act provided for donations of four sections of 

state land for every mile of right of way that railway companies leveled, 

26 
Craded, and prepared to receive rails. Another specified that all 

rails laid had to be of a weight not less than fifty-four pounds per 

27 
yard. The general law and its supplementary acts were repealed in 

28 
1B62. During the period that th© law was in effect the state alien-

29 
ated over thirty-two million acres of its public domain. 

Th© disposition of such a large quantity of th© public domain for 

the benefit of on© activity almost overehadows the stat©'3 program of 

granting similar donations for th© encou3?agement of internal improvements. 

Liberal grants of land were donated for such contributions to th© growth 

of th© state as the construction of steam* and river-boats, irrigation 

ditches, basic IrKtustries, highways, and ship channels. One act pro

vided for donations to any company undertaking to drtll a series of 

artesian wells in that dry portion of the state lying between the Nueces 

and Rio Grande rivers.-̂  Donations of this nature were stopped by the 

same act that repealed grants of land to railroads, but not until a total 

^^ GanBBBl, Laws 2£ Texas. IV, pp. 1135-1136. This act was probab
ly passed for th© relief of those corporations which found it difficult 
to meet the requirements of the general law of I854. 

"̂̂  Ibid.. Ill, p. 1460. 

^^ Î l̂ *» ix, p. 263. 

29 CoBsaissioner of the General Land Office, Report of the Second 
ycxas Surveyors' Short Course (Ausrtin, Texas; 1941), p. 16. 

^^ Gaamml, Laws QL Texas. IV, pp. 956-958. 
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of over seven million acres of land had been given away.-^ 

The corporations and railway companies that had benefited from 

the state's generosity were anxious to dispose of their lands. Texas, 

encumbered with a heavy debt, was equally anxious to dispose of her vast 

holdings, and as donation lands were sold the value of the adjacent lands 

belonging to the state rose. By purchasing altsmat© surveys of donation 

lands and th© intervening sections of public lands large estates could 

be built up. Speculation in lands began to assume tremendous proportions. 

:To insure that the state's school fund would b©n©fit from th© sale of the 

public domain, the legislature in I-Iarch, 1873» provided that on©-half of 

the lands surveyed for the state by railroad companies and other corpor-

ations be set aside for the maintenance of the public schools of Texas. 

A year later an act was passed providing for the sale and lease of the 

lands set aside for the permanent school fund. Lands were subject to 

sale in tracts of 160 acres at not less than $1.50 per acre and on terms 

that required one-tenth of the purcliase price at the time of application 

and the remainder in annual installments over a period of ten years at 

33 ten per cent interest per annum on the unpaid amount. The provision 

setting aside one-half of the railroad surveys for the school fund was 

restated in the state Constitution of I876 which further provided that 

ane«>half of the unapprt}priated public domain be also set aside for the 

31 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, Report o£ the 

XtsftA Sttrvyygra* ^]a22l coi^-gft, P. I 6 . 

^^ Gasnel, Jjg^ 2^ Texas. VII, pp. 467-468. 

^^ H M . , VHI, pp. 144-148. 
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34 
aid of the public schools. 

The sale of state lands \mder the law of 1874 was slight, for 

railroad companies and internal improvements corporations sold their 

donation lands on more liberal terms and in unlimited q\iantities. To 

increase the sale of state lands and to use the proceeds to decrease 

the public debt. Governor Oran M. Roberts sponsored a land bill with 

th© hope that the rapid disposal of th© public domain would swell the 

coffers of th© treasury. Pursuant to Governor Roberts' plan, the Texas 

legislature passed two acts providing for the sale of state lands. The 

more familiar of the two was passed on July 14, 1879, and provided for 

the sale of the imappropriated public domain with no limit as to quantity* 

The act thus made it possible for either individuals or corporations to 

35 buy, speculate in, and otherwise exploit vast quantities of land. The 

passage of this act, popularly knovm as the "Fifty Cent Law," was met 

immediately by a tremendous land rush. Speculation ran amuk. P©ople 

became "land mad" and in the press of the mania any transaction not in

volving thousands of acres ims looked upon with conteaipt. Th© General 

Land Office in Austin was swamped as thousands of eager buyers flocked 

36 
to file on the public domain. The sal© of state lands in unlimited 

quantities made it possible for the creation of vast "estates" in the 

western portions of the state and served to alienate sizeable tracts of 

•^ Constitution 2£ Tftpcâ . Art. VXE, Sec. 2. 

^^ Gamnel, Laws of Texas. IX, pp. 80-81. 

36 n^ 
The passage of this act is of particular importance to the 

South Plains for all thirteen counties in that area were expressly 
as within the provisions of the law. 

file:///mder
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land, particularly to cattle raising companias vjhich were being estab

lished on the Wieet Texas plains with startling rapidity. 

At the same time the Fifty Cent Law was passed, the legislature 

enacted a law providing for the sale of th© public school lands of the 

state. Undsr the provisions of an act passed on July 8, 1879, school 

lands in organized counties were offered for sals in quantities of not 

less than 160 acres nor more than 640 acres if classed as agricultural 

land, and not more than three sections of grazing land, to any indivld-

WiX. The pric© for all lands, regardless of classification, v:a3 set at 

one dollar per acre. Terms of sale provided for payment of one-tenth 

of the purchase price at the time of first entry and the remainder in 

anniial installments over a ten-year p©riod at ten p©r cent interest per 

37 

annum.'^' 

The school land law was amended on April 6, 1881, to provide for 

its application to th© lands in unorganized counties. Under the terms 

of the amendment, the surveyor in ©ach county was commissioned to ap

praise all lands subject to sal© and assess a valuation thereon. The 

price of school lands was set at two dollars per acre for lands classified 

as watered and one dollar per acre for dry or untutored lands. No sales 

were to be made in quantities of less than 160 acres nor more than 640 

acres of arable land to any individual purchaser. No limit was placed 

upon th© amount of grazing land that could b© piirchased; tracts were to 

be sold in quantities to suit the purcliasor. Lands classed as arable 

but unwatered were to be sold in quantities not to exceed seven sections 

^^ Gaimel, Igjo, SL ĈB2Sg£, IX, pp. 55-59. 
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38 
to any one person. The amendment altered the terms of purchase to 

require payment of one-twentieth of the assessed value at the time of 

application and the remainder in annual payments over a twenty-year 

period at ei^t per cent interest per annum on the amount due. 

In spite of the numerous sales undar these two acts and the var

ious amendments thereto, the state derived very little revenue with which 

to reduce th© public debt substantially. Th© Commissioner of the General 

Land Office xjas alarmed at the rapid disposal of the public dcanain and 

requested an immediate change in the school land lav^s. IMder the exist

ing system of classification in force at that tim© th© surveyor in each 

county became an agent of th© state and was placed in such a position 

that he might offer his services to speculators in falsifying land clas

sifications. Th© land comraissior^r larged a more effective method of 

land appraisal, preferential sale of stat© lands to actual settlers, and 

39 
bonuses for th© discovery of minerals on lands purchased. 

Impressed by the pleas of the land commissioner. Governor John 

Ireland, who had succeeded Governor Roberts, suspended the sale of all 

public lands and ordered an investigation of the entire land system. 

Th© r©sult of Governor Ireland's investigation led to the passage of the 

land act of April 12, 1883, which repealed all previous legislation con-

eeming state land sales and provided for th© sale and lease of the pub
lic 

lie school lands. Tho provisions of this law limited the sale of 

38 
Gammsl, Jjma, o£ Taxas. U , pp. 211-214. 

X ^ * 1 8 £ 2 . p . 6. 
40 

Q»«»l» iMft SH IhaUb IX, pp. 391-395. The lease provisions 
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agricultural lands to actual settlers and denied to any corporation the 

right to purchase BK>re than one s©ction of land in any one county. One 

section of agricultural land might be purchased by actual settl©rs and 

seven additional sections of land classified as unwatered grazing land 

ndght be sold. No patents for lands classed as agricultural would be 

issued by the General Land Office until proof of actual settlement had 

been made. Terms of purchase were set at one-thirtieth of the assessed 

valuation at th© tiin© of first entry and tlie remainder payable in annual 

installrnents for a period of thirty years at five per cent per annum 

interest on the unpaid total. 

In spite of th© fact that th© new law served to quiet the wild 

orgy of speculation, it retained some of the undesireable features of 

former acts. Ihe county surveyor xms eB5>ow©red to appraise and classify 

lands id.thin his jurisdiction and many instances of malfeasance no doubt 

aî 3se from this. Primary among the many grievances set forth against 

the law was the activity of the State Land Board, which had proven itself 

to be weak and ineffective. 

In ansvxer to a rising tide of public sentiment, the land laws of 

1883 and all amendments thereto were repealed. Under the terms of a 

new law adopted on April 1, I887, the Land Board was abolished. School 

lands were to be appraised by state agents rather than by county survey

ors, and the lands classifiwl as watered lands, unvjatered lands, and 

timbered lands. Ilo lands were to be sold to corporations, and those 

of this act have already been discussed in that portion of this chapter 
devoted to th© decline of the cattle industry. 
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persons desiring to purchase agricultural lands were required to submit 

to an oath that they intended to settle upon the land and build a home. 

Land was to be sold in quantities of not less than 160 acres nor more 

than one section of agricultural land at two dollars per acre if un

watered and three dollars per acre if permanent water had been located. 

Lands classed as grazing lands were to be sold in quantities not to ex-

c©©d three sections. Terms of purchase required an initial payment of 

one-fortieth of the valuation at th© time of application and the remain-

dor in annual payments over a period of forty years at five oer cent per 

annum interest on the unpaid portion. Leasing provisions of the act 

stipulated that lands suitable for grazing were subject to leas© at a 

minimum fee of four cents per acre per year for a period not to exceed 

five years. A.ny and all lands leased under this act were to be subject 

to sale to actual settlors at any time, although special exemptions were 

made in cases where the leasee had built his home or where ha had made 

improv©m©nts on the land involving an expense of over on© hundred dollars 

per section. Th© act emphatically prohibited fencing of unleased por

tions of the public domain under severe penalty, and required that fences 

erected on leased lands should b© fumish©d with gatas at specific points 

so as to insure fre© passage through pastures and avoid circuitous routes 

41 
around grazing lands. 

Th© act of 1887 and its amendments of 1889 and 1891 marked a def

inite improvement in the state's land policy over the earlier prodigal 

41 
Gammel, Laws of l^xas. IX, pp. 881-889. 



disposal of the public domain. The effect of the liberal law upon the 

revenue received by th© state for the sale of its lands was remarkable. 

within one year, th© state had alienated more than five times the amount 

42 

of land sold under the laws of 1883. Although it presented an improve

ment in the general land policy of the state, th© law was not signifi

cantly beneficial to the people of West Texas where large tracts of land 

were necessary in order that a man, particularly a stock farmer, might 

provide for himself and hAs family. 

In consequence of the realization that a more liberal land policy 

was needed for th© semi-arid portions of the state, the legislature passed 

the first land act particularly designed to meet the requireamnts of West 

Texas. On April 14, 1695, the Texas legislature enacted what became pop

ularly known as the "Four-Section Act." The l&vi provided for the sale of 

a maximum of one section (640 acres) of agricultural land at two dollars 

per acre and three additional sections of grazing land at on© dollar per 

acre. Lands were to be sold only to actual settlers and those desiring 

to purchase tracts under the law were required to prove three years resi

dence and improvements before a patent would b© issued from th© General 
43 

Land Office. Th© terms of purchase were the most liberal ever offered 

by the state. An initial payment of one-fortieth of the assessed evalu

ation was due at th© time of application. The remainder of the purchase 

price was due in annual payments over a period of forty years at three 

Report 2£. t ^ CcHomissioner of th^ General Land Office of Texas. 
188^-1888. p. 7. 

43 
-̂  Ganmel, J^gsL 2l IXS^ X, pp. 793-805. 
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per cent per annum interest on the unpaid amount of the obligation. The 

law further contained an interesting section conceming forfeitures of 

land. Any person who had forfeited lands purchased under a previous law 

was permitted to re-apply under the new law if he could show that he had 

abandoned his prior applications as a result of drought. The artdity of 

West Texas was by this time a legend, and ro-applications claiming for

feiture due to drought were not questioned. This clause in effect per

mitted settlers to forfeit lands they had filed upon under previous laws 

44 
and take up more land under the more liberal law. That settlers took 

advantage of this particular section of the act there is little doubt. 

Many residents of th© South Plains followed the example of the rancher 

who forfeit©d th© section of land upon which he had made a total of 

$10,000 worth of improvements in order to file on more land under the 

45 
new law. -̂  

An amendment to the Four-Section Act in 1897 reduced the price of 

agricultural lands from two dollars to one dollar and a half per acre. 

The liberal credit provisions of the act were retained without change. 

The amendment also made significant changes in the leasing provisions of 

the basic law of 1895. Under the land act of 1887, all leaseholds had 

been subject to sal© at ar^ tim© during the period of the lease. The 

^ 1897 law provided that all leased lands lying south of a line extending 

from the northwest comer of Yoakum County to the northeast comer of 

44 / 
Rupert Norval Richardson, Texas. The Lone Star State (2 ed . ; 

New Jersey, 1958), p. 301. 
45 

Holden, Rollie Bums, p. 232. See also the following chapter 
of this thesis. 
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Kent County were exempt from sale to actual settlers for the duration of 

the lease. Leasee were extended from five years to ten years and lessees 

were given preference rights to purchase any four sections of land at the 

termination of their lease period. After the initial ten-year period had 

passed, all lands in this area were subject to sal© to actual settlers at 

any time unl©ss the lessee had erected improvements thereon in the amount 

46 
of two hundred dollars per section. 

Tho effect of the amendment granting absolute leas© prtvileges to 

West Texas ranchers îTas not felt inanediately, but was to prove an effec

tive barrier to the settlement of th© southern portion of th© South Plains 

by farmers until th© ten-year leases had expired. Th© Four-Section Act 

of 1895 and its amendment of 1897 were obviously designed to induce the 

settlement of stock raisers in the thinly-populated regions of western 

Texas. Many farmers took advantage of the liberal provisions of the 

law, however, and except for that portion of the Staked Plains protected 

from settlement by the absolute leas© law, the agricultural frontier pen

etrated the West Texas High Plains where many large wheat farms were es-

47 
tablished. 

In 190C, th© Texas legislature made an adjxistment of the funds 

maintained in the joint account of th© stat© and the p©rman©nt school 

fund. It was found that th© state had received a slight amount more than 

its share. An estimat© was made of the discrepancy betw©©n the two ac

counts and th© sum was transferred to a special permanent school fund. 

^ GaBMBl, luia, 2£. Teyas. X, pp. 1240-1241. 

47 
Webb (ed.). Handbook. I, p. 638. 
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On February 23, 1900, all the unappropriated public domain of Teanaa was 

48 
turned over to the school fund. In 1901 the legislatur© passed an 

amendment to the law of 1895 which permitted one person to file on four 

sections of land with no regard to whether it was agricultural or grazing 

land. The stipulation was made that not more than two of the four sec

tions might be agricultural land. Th© act further provided that sales 

of land be mad© by the clerk of the county in which th© lands lay, in

stead of by the General Land Office as previous acts had required. Im-

mediate3y, a series of "land rushes" occured as applicants queued up 

before court houses all over vest Texas in order to be in line when the 

school lands were put on the market. These rushes often took th© form \ 

of cowboy-nester rivalries as men squared off against ©ach other to be 

49 
first to file upon the land. News of minor clashes reached Austin 

shortly after the law went into effect and brought about a revision of 

th© state's land policy. 

In 19051 Texas solons ended th© practice of sale to the first 

person who made application for land and inaugurated a policy of compet

itive bids. Under the new law a public announcement of the proposed 

sale of school lands -yjas made. Thereafter, sealed bids were accepted by 

the General Land Office and the land was sold to th© highest bidder. 

Til© state school fund received from the sal© of its lands often as much 

48 v̂  
^ ° J.T,. Robison, Report o|: iJie Garrmissioner ££ t̂ j© G©neral l^aL 

0££XSS,p 1918-1920, p . 4 4 . 

9̂ R.D. Holt, "Sch 
\Sl Association Yearbook^ X (1934), pp. 42-57. 
^9 R.D. Holt, "School Land Rushes in West Texas," l-Jept T 
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as twenty-five dollars per acre as a result of its policy of competitive 

50 
bidding. The Land Act of I905 had the added effect of terminating an 

histortc misuse of the preferential sal© principle by eff©ctively ending 

th© practice of ranchers who filed on parcels of land in tho name of 

their employees, thus defrauding th© state of its due revenue and remov

ing from sal© to an actual settler a portion of th© public dcwnain.^ 

Th© enactment of th© competitive bid law brought to a close one 

frontier phase in the development of VJ©st Texas and provid©d for a grad

ual and moderate disposal of th© remaining public lands in a business

like manner. For all general purposes this act and the amendments thereto 

present th© last st©p in th© d©velopm©nt of a policy designed to s©ll th© 

lands of the state to actxial settlers. The application of this and fore

going laws to the South Plains laid the fo\mdation for the settlement of 

th© region and ]paved the way for the conquest of th© land by th© vanguard 

of th© farmer's frontier. 

^^ John J. Terrell, Report of ttj£ Commissioner of it£ General 

LaM pfAce> 1204=i206, p. 3. 

^^ J . T . Robison, Report of thg; f̂flTilftiff-̂ '̂  ^^®^ 2L tljft General l^j^ 
Off i ce . 1908-1910. p . 6 . 



CHAPTER VI 

THE FARMER'S FI«)NTIER ON THE SOUTH PLAINS 

V7ith th© d©velopment of a state land policy favoring the actual 

settler, th© stage was set for a general movement of agriculture across 

tho South Plains. Beginning with the pioneer achievements of Paris Cox 

and his Quaker followers in Crosby County, the farmer's frontier estab

lished a foothold from which it crept slowly westward as year by year 

legions of farmers forsook their small holdings in eastern Texas for the 

high fertile lands above th© Cap Rock. 

The progress of this movement is not easily detennined. One broad 

definition of a frontier refers to it as that "irregular imaginary line 

separating the farmlands and the unused VJest." Broad as it may appear, 

this definition lends itself admirably to a study of the farmer's fron

tier. That line separating; the farmland from the unused portion of an 

area clearly describes the frontier of agriculture. Behind that nebu

lous line, cultivation is established; ahead of it lies virgin land— 

fallow and unproductive. The problem is to fix th© location of that 

lin© for a given area at a given time through th© application of certain 

carefully selected criteria. These criteria include the alienation of 

the public domain to actual settlers, an increase in population within 

an area over a relatively short pertod, the organization of counties and 

the creation of local governmental institutions, and, most obvious of 

all, a record of agricultural production. These factors, singly and as 

Frederic Logan Paxson, The Last American Frontier (New York, 
1910), P* 373. 

89 
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complements to each other, provide a means by which the movement of the 

farmer's frontier may b© traced. 

The alienation of the public domain is an important factor in 

approximating the position of the agricultural frontier. This is par

ticularly true for a region as recently settled as the South Plains. 

Texas public lands had always been available to those persons who wished 

to establish homesteads, but it was not until after 1883 that the sale 

of the public domain was limited to actual settlers. Th© explicit lan

guage found in ©ach successive land act passed since 1883 demonstrates 

the deep concern of the state legislature toward the home-seeker. With 

few exceptions, leasing provisions embodied in the land laws since 1883 

have been but a temporary expedient designed to provide a needed revenue 

frcffli the public domain until th© land should become attractive for settle

ment. In theory, then, it is logical to assxmie that the record of the 

sale of the public domain will provide a method for tracing the movement 

of the actual settler—the pioneer farmer. 

It will be remembered that those railroad companies and internal 

improvements agencies which received donations of land from the state 

were required to survey an equal amount of the public domain for every 

tract of donation land that was located. Through the practice of setting 

aside alternate sections of land for the state, almost all of tbe land 

in West Texas resembled a checkerboard on xdiich each alternate square 

was state lAod* When public lands xTer© offered for sale, neighboring 

parcels of railroad land were subject to sale at the same time and on 

similar terms. This fact obviates the necessity of tracing the resale 

of these lands to actual settlers and simplifies the task of the historian 
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in charting the movement of the farmer's frontier across th© region. 

From th© first sal© of school lands ty the state until th© passage 

of the competitive bid law of I9O5, tracts were sold to the person who 

made first application for purchase. To acquire a parcel of land from 

th© state, the prospective bwyer had the plot surveyed by the county 

surveyor. Th© application for purchase, together with th© surveyor's 

field notes and th© assessed valuation of th© land according to its 

classification as agricultural, grazing, or timbered land, was then for-

ward©d to th© C-eneral Land Office in Austin. Ivhen the application mas 

received, a clerk assigned it a number under which it was filed, and the 

date of its receipt T̂nas recorded. Since many such applications arrived 

at the land office daily from all parts of tbe state, some method of 

filing was necessary, and it "sms a simple task to assign each applica

tion received with a file number. All applications received were as

signed a file number in numerical sequence and that nuniber was never 

repeated for any subsequent file. No two parcels of land, therefore, 

have th© same file number. 

The date of receipt of ©ach application corr©sponds directly to 

th© file niimber assigned to it. Through an examination of the file n\n-

bers in th© General Land Office a method may be construet©d by which the 

date of any application may be determined with some degree of accuracy 

without th© necessity of a laborious file-by-file examination of the 

land records. Once th© dates of application for any two sets of file 

numbers have been ascertained, it is a simple matter to assign any file 

number to its piroper period by bracketing it between tiw known dates. 

For example, suppose that th© G©noral Land Office had first opened its 
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doors on June 1, 1900, and on that day ten applications for purchase 

were received. Th© applications were numbered consecutively one through 

ten and were then filed in numerical order. The following day, ten more 

applications were received in the land office, and these were nuaibered 

from eleven through twenty and also filed in niamerical order. Suppose 

further that a historian finds a parcel of land with the file number 

eighteen. Because he knows that all file numbers from one through 

twenty were received at the land office in June, 1900, the researcher 

may state with some degree of accuracy the approximate date on which 

that particular parcel of land was filed upon for purchase. The date 

of application thus established provides not only the tiaie at which the 

process of alienation had begun, but also the land act under which the 

application was filed together with th© terms of purchase. 

This hypothetical example is an oversimplification, but will 

serve to illustrate on© of the methods employed in this study to trace 

the farmer's frontier. To repeat, if given any two file numbers and 

their corresponding dates of application, the apprcodmate date at which 

the land was filed upon for purchase may be obtained sinq̂ ly by bracketing 

the unknoi^ between two file numbers whose date of application is known. 

The sacrifice of accuracy is negligible, for the object is to trace the 

alienation of the public domain as it passed frcaa the stat© into th© 

2 
ownershio of actual settlers. 

2 
This method of tracing the movement of westward settlement was 

devised by Professor Seymour V. Connor, Director of the Southwest Col
lection, Texas Technological College. It was through his suggestion 
that it is employed in this study. 
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TABLE I 

CHROI^LOGY OF ALIENATION OF PUBLIC DOMAIN 
OF TEXAS UNDER LAWS GOVERNING SALES OF 

SCHOOL UND3 FROM 1879 TO DATE 

1879 - 1883; All file numbers below 17,000. 

1883 - 1889; All file numbers between 17,000 and 26,500. 

1890 - 1894; All file numbers between 26,500 and 36,600. 

1895 - 1899; All file numbers betw©en 36,600 and 58,900. 

1900 - 1904; All file numbers between 58,900 and 80,900; including 
files on "scrap" school lands to SF 6,000. 

1905 - 1909; All file nximbers between 80,900 and 111,150; including 
"scrap" land sales from SF 6,000 to SF 8,900. 

1910 - 1914; All file numbers between 111,150 and 123,200; including 
"scrap" land sales from SF 8,900 to SF 11,000. 

1915 - 1919; All file numbers between 123,200 and 129,000; including 
"scrap" land sales from SF 11,000 to SF 12,000. 

1920 - 1925; All file numbers betv^en 129,000 and 135,000; including 
"scrap" land sales from SF 12,000 to SF 12,800. 

1925 - date; All file numbers beyond 135»000; including sales of "scrap" 
land after SF 12,800. 

The application of this theoretical method of tracing settlement 

to th© South Plains is ©asi3y done. All that is necessary is a source 

from which may be obtained a list of f 11© numbers to lands alienated 

within any of the South Plains counties. In 1942, the CoDmdssioner of 

the General Land Office of Texas ordered the publication of a multi-volume 

compilation in which would be listed all the abstracts to land titles 
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3 
within the state. Listed in the ccxnpleted work are all transactions 

between the state of Texas and the original recipients of her public 

lands. The information includes the name of the ortginal grantee and 

that of the original patentee for any parcel of land sold or otherwise 

alienated by the state. Further information includes th© class of claim 

undar which th© application for purchase was made, tho size of the tract, 

its location, the file and abstract numbers for each parcel, and the date 

on which the patent was issued. Th© date of application for purchase is 

not given, and this absence makes it necessary to apply the dating method 

outlined above in order to establish th© x>ortod in which the land was 

filed upon. The date of patent does not lend its©lf to any orderly system 

of chronological classification since patents were issued only when the 

purchaser had completed his financial obligation to the state, and this 

varied with each piurchaser's ability to pay. ^y applying the research 

method explained above to the Abstract to Land Titles, the movement of 

settlement across the South Plains may be traced. 

Th© frontier of s©ttleraent across the South Plains represents in 

essence—if not in actual fact—th© frontier of the farmer. The alien

ation of th© public dcaaain to actual settlars was fundaraantal to th© 

d©velopm©nt of agriculture in th© region. Although the ortginal benefi

ciary of th© state's generous land policy may not have been a fazmer him

self, he represented a transitional phase that immediately preceded the 

3 
-̂  The r e su l t was the publication of an eight-volume set of r e fe r 

ence books en t i t l ed Abstract to A13, Orityjnal Land Ti t les Comor̂ aijif̂  
g rants auji Locations t ^ A u ^ s t ^ , 1942 (Austin. 1942). Hereafter c i ted 
a s Abstract %2 land I i y £ f i . 
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frontier of agrtculture. 

The same liberal policy which enabled the actual settler to es

tablish a homestead on the public domain also denied him the rtght to 

acquire titl© to a larg© quantity of land. Four sections was the largest 

portion of the public domain that could be sold to any single purchaser. 

Even with the purchase of the intervening sections of railroad lands, the 

amount of land that one person could legally acquire was relatively snail. 

The problem facing the actual settler on the South Plains was how to uti

lize most effectively his holdings in order to dertve the greatest return 

frcan the land. The solution was to place th© more likely portion into 

f©©d crops and graze the remainder. The stock-farmer who managed his 

holdings in this fashion became th© first South Plains agrtculturtst. 

Later, this stock-farmer completed th© transition to agrtcultur© as the 

productivity of th© soil was proven by the dsterrained ©fforts of true 

pion©©r "dirt" farmers. 

The progress of the frontier of settl©ment, which is her© ©quated 

with th© intrusion of agrtcultur©, is cl©arly s©©n within a four-county 

block situated in the northeast comer of th© South Plains. Since it was 

in this area that the first invasion of farmers occurred, it is logical 

that the early spread of agriculture should have b©gun frc»i this core. 

The first significant sales of school lands on th© South Plains occurred 

in Crosty, Floyd, Lubbock, and lynn counti©s. From 1879 through 1882, 

large segments of the public domain were alienated under the liberal 

provisions of the School Land Act of 1879. This act, the companion to 

I 

4 «n- n 

The later "eight-section" act did not apply to this area. 
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the '*Fifty Cent Law," proves the applicability of the research method 

employed as a tool with which to trace the frontier of settlement. It 

will be remembered that neither of the land acts passed in 1879 required 

actual settlement on the land. For the pertod this school land act was 

in force, not less than 343 land applications were approved by the Cron-

eral Land Office. One hundred and fifty-three applications were received 

from Lynn County alone. In 1880, th© entire population of Lynn County 

was nine persons, including a man, his wife, and their five daughters. 

Clearly, thos© lands filed upon in that county under th© provisions of 

the land act of 1879 were p\archased by non-i»esidents of Lynn County. 

Almost without exception the lands filed upon were ultimately patented 

5 by cattle companies. Similar situations were recorded in Crosby, Floyd, 

and Lubbock counties, although the discrepancy between th© number of 

files issued and the actual population of those counties as retum©d at 

the 1880 census x-jas not so evident. 

With the repeal of the land acts of 1879, a marked reduction oc

curred in the number of applications for purchase. Th© restrtctions 

imposed by th© land laws of 1883 and 1887, requirtng proof of actual 

settlement, lowered the number of applications for lands in the South 

Plains by almost two-thirds. Crosby County, which had imported on© hun

dred and fifty applicants under the law of 1879, reported only thirty-two 

approved files for th© pertod b©tween 1883 and 1889. For th© sam© pertod. 

^ Abstract t£ Land Titles,. VI, pp. 661-681. One of these cattle 
companies was the Tahoka Land and Cattle Company, established by C.O. 
Edwards, pioneer cattleman on the South Plains. 
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Floyd, Lubbock, arkl Hal© counties reported together a total of forty-six. 

To the southwest, in Lynn, Terry, Dawson, and Gaines counties, only 

twenty-five applications were recorded. These figures are significant. 

For each land file the General land Office approved, on© actual settler 

obtained th© rtght to purchase a tract of land under the condition that 

he reside on it and make improvements prescrtbed ty the land law. Th© 

fronti©r of s©ttl©ment had reached the Cap Rock by 1883; six years later 

it had established a foothold on th© plains above. 

Between 1890 and 1694, a heavy wave of settlement struck the 

northeastern soctor of th© South Plains. Th© numb©r of land files ap

proved for the region by th© G©n©ral Land Offic© reached gigantic pro

portions. Within th© area enclosed by Hale, Floyd, Lubbock, and Crosby 

counties, over one thousand purchase applications were filed on state 

school lands. The greatest concentration of settlement as reflected by 

th© land filas was centered in Hal© and Floyd counties. Durtng the four 

years from 1890 to 1894, Hal© Coxinty recorded 340 applications for pur

chase, while its neighbor to the east, Floyd County, returned 466 ap-
•7 

plications. Lubbock and Crosby counties reported 105 and 134 files 
8 

respectively. 

The increased number of land fil©s in the South Plains was accom

panied by a rash of forfeitures. Of the more than one thousand-odd ap

plications for purchase filed between 1890 and 1894, fully ninety p©r 

^ Abstract i£ Land Titles. VI, pp. 410-451. 

^ I22&̂ ., pp. 280-323. 

8 
Ibid., pp. 627-649; Ihk^lS?. 
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cent reverted to the state as the first large scale attempt at settle

ment of the region failed. There are several possible reasons for this 

initial failure. The fickle weather of the plains probably played an 

important part in halting the flow of 3ottlem©nt. Drought, th© constant 

plague of the plains agrtculturtst, no doubt accounted for many with

drawals. In 1886, a severe drought not only had hastened th© decline 

of the rang© cattl© industry but also had played havoc with South Plains 

agriculture. Crosby County, the only area reporting agrtcultural ac

tivity durtng that year, estimated the injury to all crops by drought 
o 

to have been ninety per cent. Ther©after, a s©rtes of dry seasons 

harrassed the early farmers on th© South Plains. The drought of 1886 

continued intermitt©ntly until the end of th© d©cade. In the early years 

of the 1890's a protracted drought set in, and by 1894 the entire Great 

Plains province was ravaged by a disastro\is dry season which depopulated 

a considerable portion of the more artd sections as farmers throughout 

the plains region abandoned their lands and returned to their form©r 

10 
homes. A similar exodus of farmers from the South Plains occurred 

11 
because the extrem© dryness in this area brought about crop failures. 

A political factor may have also played an in^ortant part in the 

number of forfeitures recorded durtng the early 1890's. Partly as a 

^ Report o£ tjife Bureau of Agriculture of Texas. 1887-1888. p. 5I. 

10 
E.G. Chileott, "Dry-Land Farming in the Gr©at Plains Area," 

United Stat©s Denftftment of AKriculture Yearbook. 1907 Cj'ashington, 
1907), P* ^+64. 

^^ J.D. Tinsley, "Agrtcultural Development of the Texas Panhandle," 
Filtfairii^f-nflnff Historical Review. V m (1935), p. 58. Hereafter cited 
as Tinsley, "Agrtcultural D©velopmBnt." 
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conc©ssion to th© s©vere drought of 1894, the state legislatur© r©vis©d 

its land policy and provided for the sale of the public school lands 

undsr th© most liberal terms in the history of the General Land Office. 

Th© p©culiar clause conceming forfeitures contained in this act was in 

effect an invitation to settlers to relinquish their lands in order to 

re-fil© under the more liberal terms of the neir law. The possibility 

that many settlers may have taken advantage of this feature has been 

noted in a previous chapt©r. A statistical sample of the forfeitures 

on the South Plains further bolsters this contention. Out of tvTonty 

namas picked at random it was found that seven persons, who had for-

feit©d th©ir lands d\irtng the pertod I89O to 1894, refiled either in 

the wame county or in an adjacent county under the terms of th© land 

law of I894. In other words, roughly forty per cent of the total for

feitures recorded did not reflect a xd.thdrav;al of settlement. 'Till© 

many settlers returned to their former homes, others remained and rode 

out the disaster. The frontier did not recede as a result of this 

exodus of settlers, but v/ithin tho frontier area itself considerable 

activity x^s in evidence as people retired to be replaced by others who 

12 

constituted a second wave of settlement. This fluctuation of popula

tion took place to a greater or lesser degree •'.•;ithin the farmer's fron

tier as it progressed slox/ly across the South Plains. 

In all probability the greater part of those persons who left the 

12 
This theory of the advance and recession of settlement within 

a frontier area is advanced by Seymour V. Connor in his article entitled 
»»A Statistical Review of the Settlement of th© Peters Colony, 1841-1848," 
n̂iit.̂ Tp̂ stem Histortcal OuarterlvT LVII (1953), pp. 38-64. 
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South Plains in the early 1890's were pioneer farmers. Those who re

mained in the area (including those who re-filed on lands at a later 

date) may have been th© stock-farmers who ©nt©red th© area earlier than 

th© pioneer agriculturtsts. Th© stock-farmar was b©tt©r ©quipp©d to 

cope with the exigencies of the South Plains. His herd of cattle would 

carry him through a dry season when his crops failed. In his favor was 

his lack of capital. His limited resources prevented him from over-

extending himself by increasing his herd beyond the limit which he could 

easily and econtMiically handle. While drought took a heavy toll of 

livestock, th© loss to the small stock-fanrar was not so great in compar

ison to th© losses incurred ty the large cattle-raising corporations. 

Because his holdings were small in ccMa?)artson to his large neighbors, 

credit was not extended to the small stock raiser, and his herd vas small 

directly as his credit was small. A loss of five per cent of his stocK 

over a single season was negligible, while an equivalent loss often 

brought disaster to the unstable economies of the large livestock cor

porations. IVhen th© second flood of settlement reached the South Plains 

after the passage of the Four Section Act of 18951 the saall stock-farmer 

had already filed (or re-filed) on the choic© sites available. 

The impact of the land law of 1895 is reflected in the number of 

applications for land recorded for tlie South Plains. The first wave of 

settlers who had been forced to abandon their lands was followed by a 

larger influx of newcomers in the years after 1895. From that year until 

the end of the decade a total of 1,639 applications for purchase were 

approved by the General Land Office. Out of this number only 261 for

feitures were recorded. The greatest concentrations of settlement as 
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reflected by the number of land files recorded for the Scwth Plains were 

located in Floyd, Hale, Lubbock, and Crosby counties. Hale County returned 

a total of 414 land files and 65 forfeitures durtng th© pertod from 1895 

13 14 

to 1899. Floyd County returned 596 files and only 127 forfeitures. 

Lubbock County reported 352 files and 35 forfeitures, -̂  while Crosby 

County returned 239 land files and 30 forfeitures. By th© tum of the 

century, the frontier of settlement had swept across the northeastern 

sector of the South Plains. The level grassland was dotted with the 

dugouts of pioneertng farm families who plowed and planted a small per* 

tion of their four-section tract and grazed their cattle and sheep over 

the remainder, adopting the techniques of survival that enabled them to 

retain their hold on their land until the development of irrtgation and 

mechanized agrtcultural equipment converted their grazing lands into 

cultivated fields. 

After 1900, the frontier of settlement made rapid strtdes across 

the South Plains, irom 1900 to 1904, all the counti©s of the South 

Plains reported applications for prurchas© of school lands. It is of 

significance to note that the number of applications filed decreased 

rapidly in the northeastern section of tho region after the second tide 

of settlement expertenced durtng th© 1890's, but it was not until th© 

t\im of th© c©ntury that any report of school land sales was recorded 

^^ Abstract tg, I^nd Titl^es. VI, pp. 410-451. 

^^Ibia,,PP. 280-323. 

^^ Ibid., pp. 627-649. 

•^ I M - pp. 144-167. 
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in other areas. From 1900 until 1904, the southern portion of the South 

Plains bsgan to fill as settlers streamed in to file on school lands, 

largely in Terry, Lynn, Gaines, and Dawson counties. Terry County re-

cord©d 428 land files issued and eleven forfeitures for the pertod from 

17 
1900 to 1904. Lynn County returned 327 land files with only sixteen 

forfeitures; Gaines County listed 616 files and thirty-one forfeitures; ̂  

while Dawson County registered a total of 358 land files issued and 

20 
twenty-one forfeitures. Yoakum Coxonty, immediately to the west of 

Terry and lying along the Texas-New Mexico boundary, shared to an extent 

in the rush of settlement. One hiindred and eighty-three land files were 

21 recorded as against only s©v©n forf©itures. 

The tremendous increase in land files for this portion of th© 

South Plains is easily explained. Under the terms of an amendment to 

the Four-Section Act of 1895, the grazing lands in those counties lying 

south of a line drawn from the northwestern com©r of Yoakum County, 

thenc© ©astward to the northeastern comer of Kent County, were placed 

within a "protected lease distrtct." Lands leased for grazing purposes 

in this area were not subject to settlement until the leases had expired. 

The num©rous land files issued in this region after the tum of the cen

tury, mark th© t©rmination of mar^ l©ases and th© consequ©nt settlement 

^7 Abstract i^ Lapd Titles. VI, pp. 978-1005. 

^^ Ibid., pp. 661-661. 

^9 jE^^., pp. 332-336. 

2^ IM^., pp. 175-196. 

•̂̂  I]2l̂ *» pp. 1021-1045. 
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of the region by small farmers. 

The trend established at th© tum of th© c©ntury continued for 

over a decade as former grazing lands were taken up by actual settlers. 

From 1905 until I909, th© alianation of th© school lands was rapid. 

Durtng this pertod Gaines County reported 484 applications for purchase 

22 
and 124 forfeitures. Dawson and Lynn counties reported significant 

sales durtng this pertod. The greatest land activity took place in 

Yoakum County where, durtng the four-year pertod, a total of 373 land 

applications were reported with 235 forfeitures.^-^ In spite of the 

large number of failures recorded for Yoakimi County, the number of suc-

c©ssful files is significant. In 1905, the state legislature had aban

doned the principal of preferential sales in favor of a system of com

petitive bidding. Und«;r the new law land applications were accompanied 

by a bid offered by th© prosp©ctive purchaser. The land was sold to the 

highest bidder, and th© fact that so many filss were approved tostifi©s 

to tte incroased valuation assessed the land in th© South Plains. From 

1910 until 1925* land sales in this portion of the plains continued the 

alienation of the public domain to actual settlers as agrtcultur© crept 

westward. 

Settlement did not extend into th© northwestern sector of the \ 

South Plains until well into th© tw©nti©th century. The orimary reason 

for the slow development of this section was that the state controlled 

very little land in that area. For the most part, the lands enclosed 

^̂  AtttU£si %2. IsM mifift, VI, pp. 332-366. 

^•^ Si^^f pp. 1021-1045. 
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in Bailey, Lamb, Cochran, and Hockley counties were made up of large 

tracts of patented lands granted to railroad coiî pani©s and internal im

provements corporations. A portion of th© reservation set aside for the 

construction of the stat© capital building in Austin was located there, 

and the land was further removed from alienation under the state's liberal 

land laws by th© terms of an earlier Texas act which granted foxir l©agues 

of land to eastern counties for the maintenance of their local school 

funds. Thos© lands subj©ct to sale by th© state constituted a small 

portion of th© available area. At this point th© method of tracing 

s©ttl©m©nt across the plains through the alienation of the public domain 

fails to a slight degree. Files on lands in this region were recorded 

as early as 1900, and although the number of applications is far below 

that found in th© ©ast, it demonstrates a transfer of lands into the 

hands of actual settlers. Since th© available school lands in th© area 

were being sold under terms of actual ssttlement it is logical to assume 

that similar transactions were taking place between th© holders of pat

ented lands and settlers, as well as batween th© s©ttlers and th© ad

ministrators of the vartous four-lcsague county school land donations. 

In equating the alienation of the public domain to actual set

tlers as indicative of th© progress of the farmer's fronti©r, thes© 

conclusions may b© drawn. From 1883 through 1894, a tid© of settlement 

reached the South Plains in its northeastern s©ctor. Sine© many of 

thos© in this first wave of settlement forf©it©d their holdings because 

of drought, the frontier of settlement was halted for a time. With th© 

passage of the Four Section Act in 1895, the abandoned areas behind the 

frontier again be^am to fill with s©ttl©rs. Th© dugouts of an ©arlier 
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day were replaced with small frame houses, and the cultivation of the 

soil behind th© outer fringe of settlement began to assume an important 

position in the area's economy. Flrom I900 to I9IO, settlement made sig

nificant inroads into the southern portion of the South Plains as grazing 

leases expired and the public school lands were placed on the market. 

In the northwestern section of th© region th© alienation of small paresis 

of school land in significant quantities from I905 until I925 refl©cts a 

slower movoment of settl©m©nt into a region generally considered to be 

fit only for grazing. The later agrtcultural devolopnant of this region 

of the plains has been largely the product of a growth in irrtgation and 

the employment of large-scale mechanical implements, tîro factors in South 

Plains agrtcultur© which are not considered in this study. 

As the laiids of the South Plains were alienated to actual settlers, 

a corresponding increase in population over the same pertod naturally 

resulted. This increase in population also reflects the movement of the 

farmer's frontier across th© South Plains. Increases in population over 

a relatively short pertod of time in any given area tend to denote the 

progress of the agrtcultural frontier. In West Twcas, so long as the 

region was largely a stock-raising area, the pastoral occuimtion of 

hei\iing by its very nature kept the population density of the area at a 

low figure. As the density of settlement rose, it is logical to assume 

that a more intensive utilization of th© land has taken place. On the 

South Plains this increase in population assists in tracing the develop

ment of agrtculture. 

The South Plains at the time of th© first federal census of the 

area in 1880, it vdll be rwMmibered, was dominated by stock-raising 
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Together with raw population figures for each of the South Plaine 

counties, the enuoeration of 1890 provides a list of faadlies residing 

within ©ach district and th© number of dwellings in which they lived. 

Those counties in which the population density was heaviest presented 

tbe greatest number of family-dwelling units, cvidcnco of a naturing 

prccess acting upon the frontier society of the region. Hale Coxinty 

contained 133 famillee and 133 dwellings with an average of five persons 

per dwelling. Floyd County reported 122 faiailies living in 119 dwellings, 

and Crosby County contained 77 families and an equal nunibBr of dwelling 

units. Faxaily-dwelling figures for the remainder of the South Plains 

area show that except for these three counties the faiKlly as a basic unit 

of scxsiety had not been established as an institution. In that section 

lying within th© protected lease district, Gaines County registered thir

teen faiailies and twelve duelling units; Dawson County contained seven 

families and six duellings; lynn County» seven families, seven duellings| 

Terry* four families^ two dwellings; and Yoalcum County contained one 

27 
fanily and one dwelling* 

FamHy-dwolling units reflect a solidification of the frontier 

as vonen found their way to the South Plains in increasing nunbers. In 

those aore thickly settled counties, the feBaale segnent of the population 

assiaied greater prccrdnence as testimor^ to the naturation of South Plains 

society. In those counties where woaen were in a decided ninority, the 

forces of stabilization brought about by settleoaent had not worlotd their 

transf omation • 

27 n.,p,,.#4^ ̂  i ^ |QiTin*h Census. 1890. pp. 873-875< 
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The rapid expansion of settlement in the eastern portion of the 

South Plains during the latter part of th© 1890's is revealed in the 

federal census of 1900. The population of Crosby County vas twice that 

given in th© previous ©numeration. Eal© County had doubled its popula

tion, and the number of persons in Floyd County had nearly quadrupled as 

hundreds of p©opl© rush©d to the South Plains to file on school lands 

under th© liberal provisions of th© Four-S©ction Act. In the central por

tion of th© plains, Lubbock County x^tnessed a population increase frcjm 

thirty-thre© persons in 1890 to 293 in 1900. Eockley County and its west

ern neighbor, Cochran County, reported no population in 1890, but had a 

28 
population in 1900 of forty-four and twenty-five persons respectively. 

Other increases throughout the area were slight, in fact Lynn and Gaines 

countiss reported a slight d©cr©as© in population ov©r the ten-year period 

between enumerations. 

Significant increases in population occurred in th© southern and 

westsm sectors of th© South Plains b©tw©©n 1900 and 1910. The population 

of Lamb County increased from thirty-one persons to over five hundred. 

Bailey County witnessed a tremendous spurt of growth as her population 

leaped from four in 1900 to over three hundred persons in 1910. Cochran 

and Hockley counties r©corded increases to sixty-five and 137 persons 

res'oectlvelyi thus sharing with Bailey County th© distinction of being 

th© only unorganized political units in the South Plains. S©ttlement 

expanded rapidly into the southein portions of the region. Gaines and 

Dawson counties increased their population from below orj© hun«ir©d at 

^^ ISSQ£yi Sfinaasa 2I I M united states. 1900^ I, pp. kOJ^Z. 
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the time of the 1900 enumeration to 1,255 and 2,320 persons respectively 

in 1910. The population of Lynn, Terry, and Yoakum counties also sky

rocketed as settlers pressed forward to file on school lands when the 

grazing leases expired. In the central portion of the South Plains, 

Lubbock County increased its population rolls from 293 to well over 

3,500 persons. In the northeastern section of the plains, Crosby and 

Floyd counties redoubled in population density, while Hale County's pop

ulation grew from 1,600 to over 7,500 to make that county the most thickly 

29 
settled district in the region. After 1910, the population of the 

South Plains steadily increased as the region gradually progressed from 

a cattle country to an agriĉ ::ltnral center. 

Coincident with the increase in population over the South Plains 

was the establishment and grc»vrth of towns. As settlement pushed further 

into the territory, it carried on its outer edge a host of small communi

ties. These usually boasted a handful of mercantile houses, a church or 

two, a cluster of small frame houses, perhaps a pretentious hotel, and 

nearly always a school. Many of these small towns were of short duration 

—some died almost at birth—but others grew and prospered from the first. 

The towns were important centers of activity on the South Plains, and 

their ©xist©nce marks the passage of the farmer's frontier as it left a 

maturing society in its wake. In tracing the outer fringe of settlement 

through the establishment of towns, only those which maintained them

selves for any appreciable length of time will l:>e noted. Their fate 

after the frontier of settlement liad passed is of no consequence to this 

29 Thirteenth Census of the United States. 1910. H I , pp. 604-851. 
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from Floyd County, laid out the site of Plainview in thi spring of 1887. 

A host of settlers arrived in 1888, bringing the population of the county 

to th© minimum r©q\iired for organization. In the sunaner of that year, 

32 
Plainview became the county seat of the newly-organized Hale County. 

Plainview and Estacado were joined by a third South Plains co»-

iHunity in 1891, as rival townsite organizations finally oonpronised and 

consolidat©d two small settlem©nts, Mont©r©y and Lubbcxik, into one vil-

33 
lag© which b©cainB th© county seat of Lubbock County. 

B©hind the w©stTHfai\i-Dioving line of settlement, Floyd County d©-

veloped three communities in th© years between 1887 and 1890. Th© first 

settlement, Delia Plain, was 0stablish©d in 1887. Lockn©y was founded 

in 1889 as a rival to challenge Delia Plain's bid for th© county s©at, 

and a third, dark-horse community, Floyd City (later changed to Floydada), 

was created in I89O. Lockney and Floyd City conspired against the third 

34 
ccanraunity, and Floyd City won th© county s©at election. By the close 

of I89I, small towns had been established in the four-county section in 

th© northeast com©r of th© South Plains. Thes© communities marked the 

outer fringes of settl©m©nt on th© South Plains for over ten years until 

penetrations of settlers began to invade the southern tip of the region. 

Shortly after the tum of the century, two towns were established 

in Dawson County. Chicago and Lamesa ijere created within two miles of 

each other and a lively dispute arose b©tween the two connunlties. 

^2 Cox, Si£fe2i2 fi£ M^ County, PP. 1^-15. 

^^ Holden, Rollie Bums, pp. 196-200. 

^ Hall, Flovd Countv. pp. 97-103. 
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Chicago was defeated in the co\mty seat election, and th© ©ntir© town 

was removed from its foundations and moved to Lanssa. As settlement 

progressed into the protected lease district, Gaines County to the west 

spawned three ccanmunities. Eclipse, Caput, and Bessie. To the north, 

frott west to ©ast, Yoakum County saw the creation of Bronco and Sllgo; 

Terry County d©v©loped Msadow, Gones, and Brownfield; and Lynn County 

was the site of two small communities, lynn and Tahoka. 

In the northern portion of the South Plains, the town of Olton 

was establish©d in th© northeast comer of Lanib County in 1900 to move 

th© lin© of settlement further to the west. IVo years later, a young 

lawyer discovered a discrepancy betw©©n two surveys in Hockley County 

which cr©ated a strip of vacant land measuring one hundred sections and 

stretching from th© >jestem boundary of Lubbock County to th© New Mexico 

stat© lin©. Through an arrangement m t h th© General Land Offic© in 

Austin, th© young man agreed to settle twenty-five families on this 

vacant strip. Area ranchers voiced strong opposition to th© plan of 

settlement and shortly after the first families arrived in th© country 

to locate their homestsads, their colonizer "was shot to death by an un

known assassin. The attempt at settlement resulted in the establishment 

of the rural coBwnunity of Ropes in the eastern portion of th© county near 

35 
Information derived from a comparison of two maps on file in 

th© Southwest Coll©ction, Texas Technological Colleg©. ISap, lv©st©m 
H^lf o£ Texas (ca. 1900), Southivest Collection file number 12-1900; The 
j^sio, 2kjiÂ SBft» SBA Ijadlm Tgrrttorv omciai R^y^ax §0^ IMsl &u4dft 
mn^ "Compliments of the Texas Railway Guide Company, St. Louis, >aLssoTiri" 
(Chicago, 1906). Southwest Collection file number uncatalog©d. 

36 Webb (ed.). Handbook, II, p. 313. 
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37 the Hockley-Lubbock county line. 

Settlement slowly spread over the remaining uninhabited sections 

of the South Plains. In 1912, the Yellow Houses division of the gigantic 

XIT Ranch, was offered for sal© to settlers by the purchaser of the tract, 

George W. Littlefield. A town was platted that sam© year, and in 1913 

Littlefiald became a station on tlie Lubbock-to-Clovis branch of ths 

38 
Santa Fe Railroad. After the establishment of the town of Littlefield, 

the settlem©nt of the remainder of the South Plains was rapid under the 

stimulation of th© railroad n©ti-7ork which had b©©n laid throughout the 

region and by technological improvements in agricultural machinery. The 

South Plains lost its frontier character with the advent of th© railroads, 

but population movemants as reflected in the growth of towns continu©d to 

chart th© passage of mechanized farming across th© irestem regions of the 

area. 

The increase in population and the growth and development of towns 

along tho out©r lin© of settl©m©nt a-rere accompanied by the organization 

of th© counties in the South Plains. The development of local govern

mental machinery presents a transition from a frontier phase in regional 

evolution tovjard a nsatxiration of area society, one of the by-products of 

the progress of the farmer's frontier. In the South Plains, th© progress 

of maturation as indicated by the organization of county governments 

began in Crosby County. 

^7 watkins, ^'History of Hockley County," ?• 33» 

^® J. Evetts Haley, Georae ^ Littlefield. Tqxan (Nor«an, 19^3), 
p. 199; Webb (©d.), IiiDdb22li, H , p . 66. 
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SSTABLISHHBMT OF TOWNS ACROSS THE SOUTH PIAINS 

Marietta (Estacado), 
Plainview, 
Lockney, 
Floyd City (Floydada), 

Lubbock, 
P©t©rsburg, 
Hale C©nt©r, 
Lamasa,* 
Chicago,* 
Olton, 
Bessie, 
Ropes (Ropesville), 
Brownfi©ld, 
Caput, 
Meadow, 
S©minole, 
Tahoka, 
Plains, 
0'Donne11, 
Muleshoe, 
Littlefield, 
Bronco, 
Sudan, 
Levelland, 
Morton, 
Bl©dso©, 

Crosby County, 
Hale County, 
Floyd County, 
Floyd County, 
Crosby County, 
Lubbock County, 
Hale County, 
Hale County, 
Dawson County, 
Dawson County, 
Lamb County, 
Gaines County, 
Hockley County, 
Terzy County, 
Gaines County, 
Terry County, 
Gaines County, 
Lynn County, 
Yoakum County, 
Lynn County, 
Bailey County, 
Lamb County, 
Yoakum County,, 
Lamb County, 
Hockley County, 
Cochran County, 
Cochran County, 

1879 
1887 
1889 
1890 
1691 
1391 
1891 
1893 
1900 
1900 
1900 
19C0 ft J 
1902 
1903 
190^ 
1904 
1905 
1906 (date of incorporation) 
1907 
I9O8 
1910 
1912 
1912 
1917 
1921 
1924 
1925 

* yb̂ ^ Handbook of Texas lists the date of establishment of thes© 
two towns at around 1905• Maps of the region (ca. I9OO) show their 
existence prior to that date. 
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Crosby Coimty, along with the rest of th© counties that together 

constitute the South Plains, was created by an act of the Texas legis

latur© in I876, and from that time until it was organized the county was 

subject to administration by older co\mti©s to the east. Crosby Coxinty 

was organized in 1886 as th© first political distinct of th© South Plains 

to achieve judicial independence. Hale County obtained self government 

in 1888} Floyd County in I89O; and Lubbock County in IS9I. As the fron

tier of settlement pushed furth©r westward, thos© counties at the southern 

tip of the South Plains slowly bscaroe ©ligibl© for organization. I^mn 

County achieved ind©pend©nce in 1903; Terry County was organized in 1904; 

Dawson and Chines counties Mere organized in I905; and Yoakum County met 

th© requirements for local government in 1907. In the north©m and 

western sectors of th© South Plains, Lamb County vas organized in 1908; 

Bailey County in 1917; Hockley County in 1921; and Cochran County in 

1924. With few ©xc©ptions, the dates of organization correspond roughly 

with the intrusion of agriculture into each. 

With county organization, a final criterion for tracing the move

ment of th© farmer's fronti©r iiras made availabl© to the r©s©arch©r. 

Yearly reports of agricultural activity were provided by each county as 

it was organized. Thase reports were submitted to th© Texas bureau of 

39 
Agriculture and were published annually by that office from I887 to I907. 

-̂ ° From I876 until I887, reports of agricultural production were 
published by the CoBmissioner of Insurance, Statistics, and History. In 
18&7, the name of the commission was changed to the Ccomission of Agri
culture, Insurance, Statistics, and History, and a Bureau of Agriculture 
i-jas created. This bureau published an annual report of agriculture until 
1907, when the Bureau of Agriculture vjas ©stablished as a separate state 
department of agriculture. Sine© 1907» agricultural raports have been 
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A report of agricultural activity had been made from the South Plains 

area as ©arly as 1882. At that time the only fanners in the region were 

Paris Cox and his followers in Crosby County where achievements have 

40 
been mentioned elsewhere. It is sufficient to note that cultivation 

had been attempted as early as 1682. 

With th© organization of Crosby County in 1886, th© first report 

of agricultural activity reached th© Bureau of Agriculture. Crosby 

County had 1,276 acres that year under cultivation in com, oats, sweet 

potatoes, sugar cane, sorghum can©, millet, and hay. In spit© of a dis

astrous drought wliich injured ninety p©r cent of th© produce, a fair 

harvest was mad©. Two farms in the county had been mortgaged for a 

total of $2,500. The services of nine farm laborers for an average of 

six months had been utilized at the rat© of twenty dollars each per 

month. The farm©rs had made attempts to develop orchards and vineyards. 

Peaches, apples, and plums wor© produc©d, and 2,500 grape vin©s had 
41 

yieljd©d a crop of grap©s valued at $250. Cattle raising -was still a 

vital activity in the area, but th© value of agricultural products was 

sufficiant to warrant th© statement that th© farmer's frontiar had 

reached th© eastern edge of the South Plains. 

published sporadically, but these are of little value to th© historian 
since they do not contain a county-by-caunty record of agricultural 
production as published in earlier reports. 

40 
For discussions of the Quaker s©ttl©raent in Crosby County 

Hall, Flovd County: Spikas and SUis, Crosby County; and Burgess, 
"Pioneer Quaker Farmers in the South Plains," Panhandle-Plainf 
g52iglt» I (1928), pp. 116-123. 

^•^ First Annual Report o£ t^ Agricultural Bureau. 1887-1888. 

p. 51. 
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primarily to produce cattle feed. Since the crops were fed to cattle, 

no evaluation was made. At th© time of tl» census, the county \*as de

voted to stock-^Tanaing—a transition bstween cattle raising and agri

culture. The importance of cultivating feed stuffs for cattle is aptly 

d«nonstrated in the invostmant in farm machinery and irf^lements in Floyd 

Co\inty. The stock-farmers ovmed fairo implaoents valued at $9,340 ifith 

44 
which they cultivated their slight acreage. By comparison, the federal 

enumeration reported four "farms" in Dawson County with a total area 

enclosing 87,937 acres of which c«ily 367 acres î er© improved. The value 

of farm produce xms estimated at $1,250, and it was used as euppleintal 

feed for cattle. Th© relative unimportance placed upon agricultiire in 

this area is shown by the fact that only $170 had been invested in fax« 

45 
implements and machinery. For thes© t\m areas, agri.culture had been 

introduced, but the farmer's frontier had not yet arrived. 

In I89I, the stat© agric\iltural bureau reported considerable 

agricultural activity in Floyd and Lubbock counties. The imriber of 

faxms in Floyd County had increased from sixty-four in I890, to I76 in 

1891. Twenty-eight farm laborers were employed and crops of com, 

wheat, oats, and sorghum cane x̂ rero recordod as having b©©n prodiiced in 

46 
large quantities. Lubbock County, organiz©d in 1C91» reported sixteen 

farms cultivating in the neighborhood of four hundred acres of land. 

^ ::iev®nth Census 2I i i^ ISUlsi Siti9^ 2^20.9 m , P . 229. 

^ "^^^"^ ^amk Report o£ tJ^ SuSSSi SH Agriculture. 
pp. 103-104. 
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Two farm laborers were employed during th© year and small crops of com, 

wh©at, oats, potatoss, peas, and sorghum were harvested. Truck gardens 

and orchards in the county provided a good crop of p©ach©s, apples, and 

melons. 

As has been noted from 1891 to 1895, a series of dry seasons 

forced many settlers to abandon their small holdings. It is interesting 

to trace this exodus through the agricultural r©ports. It seems to have 

begun in 1892. In 1891, Crosby Co\mty had repoirted forty-two farms; 

Hal© County, 182, and Floyd County, 176 farms. This represented th© 

gr©at©st conc©ntration of agricultural activity in the South Plains. 

Th© following year, as the dry season ©xtend©d into a full-fl©dg©d 

drought, s©ttl©ment receded and abandoned farms testified to the retreat 

of thos© b©aten by nature. Floyd County, in 1692, reported only fifty-

48 
five farms; and Crosby County, which had recorded only four mortgages 

on farms in 1891, declared that ten farms had b©©n placed in Jeopardy 

49 
in 1892. Crops harvested reflect th© widespread disaster on the 

South Plains. In Crosby County, only those crops adapted to a dry climate 

yielded a satisfactory harvest. Maize and sorghum fodder amounted to 

50 
nearly th© ©ntir© agricultural produce of th© county. Gardens and 

orchards were little effect©d by th© protractad dry spoil, for ample 

watar for kitchen gardons was supplied through an ©arly irrigation system 

^7 Fifth AflOa&i £SfiSCt Qf Ag-riculture. 1891,-18%, p. 202. 

^^ Sixth Annual SfiaBil of Agriculture. 1892-1893. p. 111. 

^^ Ibid., p. 78. 
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involving a r©port©d t̂ N̂ lve or fifteen lin©ar miles of canals watering 

51 
an estimated tiro hundred acres. 

The drought was disp©ll©d by 1B95, and those South Plains farmers 

who had refused to retreat in the face of reversal began a vigorous pro

gram of expansion. Hale County reported only twenty-nin© fanis in oper

ation during that year, but a larg© tract of land was placed in cultiva

tion and yields were gratif^ng. Substantial crops of com, maize, 

sorghum, millet, peas, beans, potato©s, and even a small crop of tobacco 

52 
were harvested. In Crosby County, sixty-four farms produced successful 

crops of com, maize, and sorghum. Twelve acres of cotton had b©en 

placed in cultivation and this small tract yielded five bales and two 

53 
and one-half tons of cotton seed. Lubbock County r©port©d two farma 

in oparation with six hundred acres of land in cultivation. Before the 

ravaging drought of 1894 struck it liad sixteen faras. From the small 

acreage in cultivation Lubbock County farmers harvested modest crops of 

qom, peas, sweet potatoes, sorghum, and millet. Two mortgages were 

recorded in the county for a total of $60,000; and ten chattel mortgages 

54 
added an additional $86,000 to that amount. Thro© unorganized counties 

were reported for the first time during 1895 • Two of them, Hockley and 

'̂•̂  Sî xth Annual Renort o£ Agriculture. io2a=1822, p. 79. 

^̂  ^.inth ^mmX Report 2L Agri.gu3it^r?f 2^=21$ P* H ^ * 

^^ Ibid., pp. '^2-73. 

^^ Ibid.. p. 172. Th© mortgages listed in Lubbock County during 
1895 were probably liens against ranches in th© area, since the amount 
of land in cultivation is relatively insignificant in comparison to the 
stock-raising interests which still dominated the South Plains. 
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t̂ yTin, were coiBpljstely engaged in stock raising, while the third, 

Dawson County, raported fifty-tv/o acres of land planted ©ntir©ly in sor

ghum cane. 

As s©ttlement spread across the South Plains under the impetus of 

the Four-Section Act of 1895. agricultural activity spread with it. In 

1900, th© federal census reported farms in all thirteen South Plains 

counties. Crosby, Floyd, and Hale counties were by that tim© almost 

eoapl©t©ly dominated by agriculture. Lubbock County returns declared 

57 that forty-six farms were in operation xd.thin the county and that a 

total of 446,680 acres of land war© enclosed. Of this amount only 

3,768 acres were in cultivation. The primary crops wor© grains and 

forage. The value of th© farm produc© not fed to cattle vas estimated 

at over $100,000, and the ostliriated value of farm implements in th© 

county was set at over tirelve thousand dollars. Th© rwBiind©r of th© 

counties in the South Plains contained from one to six "farms," and the 

total acreage in cultivation varied from 370 acres in Lamb County to 

t©n acres under the ploi-; in Yoakum County. All the land west of Lubbock 

County in I9OO xms distinctly d©vot©d to cattle raising with little 

actiial cultivation of th© soil except to provide forag© crops for livestock. 

^^ Ninth tssml RgPort ai. A^culture. 182i» PP* 281, 302. Th©s© 
coimties \jere attached to Lubbock Coiinty for Judicial purposes. Other 
unorganized counties in the South Plains ©itlier did not issue a report 
or thsir produce was incliided with that of th© parent county. 

56 L., p. 280. 

^^ TwfflX̂ n Qsmsm 2L iisa United ^iaies, 1200, v, pp. 124-131. 

^^ VeM't p^" 298-301. 
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The South Plains with the exception of Flojnd, Ilale and Crosby 

counties was, in 1904, still a stock-raising region. Lubbock County 

reported stock raising as its dominant activity. Lynn County fclloxjed 

suit although it was noted tliat a test plot liad been planted in cotton 

and that it had produced one-half balo per acre. For the most part, 

the agricultural frontier was at a standstill. Potentianj" productive 

lands in the soutliem portion of th© South Plains were not open for 

s©ttloia©nt becaus© of the terms of tiie prot©cted l©as©s, and the western 

sections of th© region were completely doninated by large ranching in

terests who had gained control of their ranges through purchase of rail-

60 
road scrip and state lands under the "Fifty Cent Law" of IS79. Until 

leases expired and cattlemen in the i/estem plains region made th©ir 

grazing lands available for settlement, the agricultural frontier was 

blocked. 

After 1905» lands in the southern plains vere op©n©d for s©ttl©-

m©nt, and as has been noted flocks of home-s©©k©rs flooded into the 

territory. Pensti^tions ver© mad© at mar^ points. Traditionally stock-

raising regions \jere converted rapidly into productive farms. Gaines, 

Dawson, I^mn, and Terry counties were first to feel the intact of settle

ment. Gaines County entered upon a transformation that vjas d©stined to 

61 
convert it into an agricultural center in a matter of a few short years. 

^^ A^yicultui-^1 apd Statistical Reoort. 1904. p. 265. lubbock 
County in 1904 prcxiuced one hundred bales of cotton from an undisclosed 
acreage. IM<Si*» P- 399* 

^ TgJSSfi Almanac. 1904, p. 398. 

^^ " Book. i2Q2, PP* 501-502. 
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An observer in Dawson County not©d that the citizens of that area had 

only sine© I9O6 tum©d their att©ntions from stock-raising to farming. 

Principal crops raised on th© lands placed in cultivation were cotton, 

milo maize, Kafir com, sorghiim, Irish and sweet potatoes, tomatoes, 

62 
peanuts, and garden truck. Cotton ginned in 1908 yielded 749 bales 

and all oth©r crops harv©st©d produc©d good returns. Lynn County in 

1909 reported the production of 252 bales of cotton, 82,031 bushels of 

com, and 820 bushels of oats during 1908. Prospective settlers were 

assured an annual crop of any sort if water were artificially supplied. 

Terry County maintained that it was still a stock-raising region in 1909, 

but noted that the production during I908 of 73 bal©s of cotton and 

87,092 bush©Is of corn would herald the rapid development of agriculture 

64 
as more and more fields were turned from grazing lands to cultivation. 

In the center of the South Plains, Lubbock County in 1909 reported 

that under irrigation alfalfa, com, milo maiae, Kafir com, sorghum, 

cotton, and a variety of orchard products could b© produced with satis-

65 
factory results. In th© nortlnirestom sector of th© South Plains, Lamb 

County, although yet a stock-raising c©nter, declared that good crops 

of Kafir com and milo maize had be©n grown while gard©n vegetables and 

orchard crops did well. The anonymous spokesman for the county prophesied 

that x«jith th© advent of railroads, the county would experience a tremendous 

^^ ^ ' Book, 120£, p. 479. 

^^ IM^., p. 571. 

^ Ibid., pp. 636-637. 

^^ Ibid., pp. 570-571. 
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agricultural boom. Farming operations then being carried out furnished 

66 
ample proof of th© future of th© county. 

The tide that had been set in motion could not be averted, and 

one West Texan pointed out that plains farmers had improved th©ir agri

cultural methods every year and were becoming better acquainted with th» 

peculiaritias of cultivation in a semi-arid environment. Crowded condi

tions in the eastern part of the state and a desire for homes had pushed 

the farm©r further and further westward until in I909 there \ma littl© 

67 
doubt that the South Plains would be filled with farmers. 

Prophetic murraurings of an agricultural revolution throughout the 

South Plains were r©aliz©d in 1910. Gaines County in that year "was 

opsning its arms to settlers," as final grass leases expired and immi-

68 
grants began to push in. Dawson County lands wore rapidly converted 

into plowed fields as settlers filed into the region and planted grain 

69 
and forage crops. Lubbock and Lynn counties accepted the transition 

with aplomb and noted that the increased agricultural activity would 

also improve th© quality of the cattle raised in the South Plains. It 

was pointed out by Lynn County spok©smen that com, maize, and peanuts 

70 
were more sure of a profit than cotton. Terry County was the scene of 

great activity in I9IO as agriculturists broke up large tracts of pasture 

Book, 1909. p. 561. 

•̂̂  Ibid., pp. 73-74. 

Texas Al;nanac. 1910. p. 192 

^9 Ibid., pp. 174-175. 

^^ Ibi^»9 PP* 230-231. 
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land for crops. Yoakum County reported that cultivation was Just beginning 

in earnest and that th©re were in 1910 only a few farms in the region. 

Bailey County, at one time called "on© big cattle range," found its grating 

lands being rapidly converted to the production of fo©d croos as famors 

sowed com, milo maize, and sorghums in th© freshly broken plains sod. 

Hockley County r©port©d few farms in 1910, but the tone of the report 

was such that more farms were to b© exp©ct©d soon. Lamb County, still a 

cattle country in 1910, ©xpected within a few years to be an agricultural 

section. In Cochran County, the ©ntir© population, which was ©stimat©d 

at seventy-five persons, was engagad in agriculture. Successful crops 

of alfalfa, sorghum, corn, and cotton wer© report©d grown in 1910, to-

g©ther with abundant orchard fruits. Th© ©ntir© South Plains felt th© 

impact of agriculture, and looked forward to the transformation of the 

region into a country of productive farms. 

By 1910, then, the agricultural frontier had run its full course. 

Later developments after the rush of I9IO were not frontier movements, 

but ratlier a succession of precise and distinct maneuvers. As railroad 

lines were extend©d across the South Plains to bring tho distant markets 

to the high tablelands in the West, farming, like tho cattl© industry 

before it, passed from its frontier phase into an ordinary business 

ent©rpris© d©p©nd©nt upon long range managensnt practices and th© fluc

tuations of a fickle market. 



CHAPTER V n 

THE PASSAGE OF THE FARMER'S FRONTIER 

The development of the South Plains from a wilderness in which 

herds of wild buffalo and antelope wandered under the watchful eye of 

the even wilder Plains Indian into a region of large, modem farms and 

industries has been a brief evolution. The entire history of tho South 

Plains has taken place in slightly over seventy-five years; or during 

the lifetime of an elderly man. During this brief period a succession 

of frontiers has crept across th© land; the trader, the Indian fighter, 

the buffalo hunter, th© h©rdsraan, and th© pioneer farmer. Each suc

ceeding frontier in its passage left its indelible mark upon the South 

Plains, and each frontier in its tum has been forced to adapt itself 

to the requirements of th© Plains environment. 

The process of adaptation iijas no less evident in th© passage of 

th© farm©r's frontier across the South Plains. Initial att©rapts at 

agriculture led by Paris Cox and his Quakar brethren failed because 

thes© iiffinigrants from the East tried to apply the methods of agriculture 

suited to a humid environment to a region where humidity is the excep

tion rather than the rule. As more farmers moved into the area, they 

learned th© peculiar t©chniques necessary for successful cultivation in 

a plains country wher© moistixre is always at a premium. Dry-land fanning 

represents th© culmination of a long process of adaptation. And in 

spit© of th© fact that th© pioneer farmer conquered the soil of th© 

South Plains and tum©d its thick sod under with his sham st©©l plow, 

th© Plains have triumphed in the ©nd. Insidiously and without warning, 

134 
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the environment of th© high tablelands in West Texas has worked its 

magic, forcing the man with th© plow to adapt himself and his produce to 

match the exigencies of a novel situation. 

The first pioneer farmers lacked this adaptability, and in true 

Darwinian tarms failed to survive because of this inability to adapt. 

Th© vanguard which struck th© eastern fringes of tho South Plains in 

th© early 1880's made slight penetration. Severe and prolonged periods 

of drought d©f©ated tliis first viave of farmers and forced the frontier 

to leave th© region. Even th© passage of liberal land acts designed to 

promote actual settl©ment did not materially affect the movement of 

agricultur© until finally an act vras pass©d which xrould enable a man to 

weather a series of dry seasons and use the incoios derived from his 

lands in the humid intervals between droughts to settle the obligation 

owed on his property. 

For the South Plains, the movement of agriculture consists of 

several distinct waves. The first x>rave scaled th© Cap Rock and estab

lished itself upon th© eastern edges of the highlands. The four counties 

in th© northw©st©m portion of the South Plains wer© first to yield to 

th© onslaughts of th© farmer's frontier. By 1895, these counties had 

fill©d with settl©rs who set thems©lves to the task of cultivating th© 

soil and ©stablishing local governmental institutions. From 1895 until 

1905, th© movem©nt of th© fronti©r was halted by those institutions 

which had b©©n developed for the benefit of cattl© raisers and herdsmen. 

The southern tip of th© South Plains lay within a district in which the 

cattle fraternity had been granted exclusive right to their grazing lands. 

To the west, large cattle raising companies ©ff©ctively block©d the 
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progress of settljem©nt. 

Th© ©xpiration of th© leasing privileges of th© southern cattle

men opened their pastures to settlement early in the twentieth century. 

From th© tim© th© first lands x̂ êr© opened until 1910, farmers mad© d©ep 

p©n©trations. B©twe©n I903 and I905, five South Plains counties vere 

organized as s©parat© political units as a result of the settlement of 

that region. Then, almost without breaking stride, th© farmar's fronti©r 

surg©d north and vrest to penetrate th© northwestern sactor of tho South 

Plains, th© last stronghold of th© cattleman. Faced with an increased 

valuation in his lands, and entirely surrounded by agrarian activity— 

r©nd©r©d more pressing by the expansion of a network of railroads criss

crossing th© region—th© cattleman was forced to begin to break up his 

large pastixros and offer th©m for sal© as fairmlands. By 1913, many of 

the large cattle raising interests on the South Plains had acknowledged 

defeat and had begun the alienation of their privat© domain to tho once-

hated "nester." \'Jith this movement the frontier phase of agriculture 

on the South Plains cam© to an end. Cotton cultivation, spurred to 

strenuous activity as a result of World V7ar I, complet©d th© conquest 

by th© plow, tum©d tli© soil '*wrong sid© up," and ©ff©ctiv©ly destroyed 

the possibility of diversified agriculture in the region for a time. 

In ord©r to derive the great©st productivity p©r acre, widespread irri

gation systems were erected to create for a time an artificial, man-

controlled humidity for th© arid plains country. Prophats of dor̂ a 

herald the exhaustion of the underground wat©r reserves and a return to 

dry-land farming techniques. It is possible that should this happsn, 

the South Plains will witness another mass exodus to be followed by 
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still another ijave of re-settlement as tho farmer adapts himself once 

again to the requirements of agriculture in a Plains environment. 
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